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- ANÉOUNCEMENT.

WITHf this number the BARRISTER
makes its.bowv to the lawyers of Canada,
and asks the indulgence of a profession
which bas alwvays extended a cordial
support ta ait journals devoted to its
intercsts.

LT rnay be thought'by some that
there is no need for an additional lawv
journal; wve believe there is room
without encroaching upon the field oc-
cupied by the present journals.

4*

THE law profession has sufféred, and
is suffering from many causes and it
shall be our aim to discuss these and
to try and arrive at a solution.

*

WE invite members of the profession
to make use of the pages of the BAR-
RISTER to express their views upon
any question affecting law, and lawyers.
One of the things wve shahl advocate
first and last is the formation of Pro-
vincial Bar Associations. We believe
that these wauld be of the greatest
benefit to the profession.

IF the lawyers of a province formed
theinselves into an association and con-
scientiously devoted one or twa days
in each year to advancing the camman
interest and the interest of good govern-
ment, no public opinion could with-
stand their advocacy of a righteous
cause.

IN these days of union and combina-
tion of ail kinds, colors and degrees, it
is a lamentable fact that individual
effort, however fintellectual and unseif-

ish it may be, is powerless to obtain
needed legisiative relief.

*

ALL the lawyers of a province acting
as individuals would we fear have mucli
Iess weight in obtainîng legîsiation upon
any subject than would be accorded ta
a less numerous but organized body.
Assaîled as we are by concerted op-
position of ail kinds, we must recognize
that we are to-day confronting a- con-
dition and not a theory, and the more
prompt!y it is me-t and remedies applied
from within, the grander wvill bc the
resuits achieved. Many of the Provin-
cial Statute Books exhibit year aftei
year crude. additions to existing laivs,
many of themn needless, others harmful
or at best of doubtful benefit. Here
is a large field for Iaiv reform. Like
legislation upon matters in which the
provinces have a kindred interest is of
living importance ta the community
and in particular ta aur merchants.
This will be the chosen field of a Dom-
inion Bar Association, the natural out-
growth of provincial organizations.

IT IS aur intention ta insert a series of
articles on the leaders of the Canadian
Bar, past and present. Wc shah for the
niost part select such as have been dis-
tinguished -for their rneritoriaus eleva-
tion from the humbler ta the higher
ranks of the profession. Our reason
for titis preference is obvious. We
shah especially note the early life of
these ornamnents af the law and the
means by wvhich their tise was promat-
ed and detail the difficulties they aver-
came. Even the general reader will
feel an interest in such a carcer. These

No. i.
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sketches of early perseverance and
final excellence wvilI fot fail to be -ac-
ceptable, and- ie trust in no small
degree advantageous "to, the junior
members of the profession to 'wbomn
wve must Iook for the support of its
future honor and independence and
the maintenance of its charact,, for
learning and initelligence. The first
steps in their career must always be
attended with difficulty and often en-
countered with reluctance. We believe
that genius and industry' are often
united, but no doubt many young meni
ivhose innate ability fits themn for bigh
attainments are often careless, and these
ive hope to attract and by our 1ig4~ter
articles to allure to more extensive and
vigorous research. It is also one of
our pleasing anticipations that wve shall
be enabled to relieve by theshorter and
Iighter articles of our miscellanea the
anxieties .tid the labor of professional
duty. This department of our task,
though less solemn than others, ive
trust will not be unproductive of agree-
able reminiscence and that ,by the ivit
and vivacity of our contributions ive
shaîl be enabled sometimes to beguile
our brethren of their severer meditations
and to scatter over the walks of pro-
fessional life a few of the flowers of
literature.

WE are desirous of avoidingr what is
petty and frivolous; let the improve-
ments; which are suggcsted for discus-
sion through the medium of these pages
be important and comprehensive. *We
will reviewv legisiation and give con-
densed reports of cases involving im-
portant principle, but the parliament-
ary and judicial summary will be con-
fined to prominent pe: '-s, avoiding al
trifiing topics and unir-,ziesting details.
We are especially desirous that our

pages shail be free from persopality.
Improvements wvill be proposed and
abuse s pointed out without acriraony
towards individuals. Evils complaîned
of and remedies suggested for thieir re-
form wîll be considered, and with this
object in view the state of the law in
the varjous provinces* - nd existing
in5titutions of foreipn countries will be
rekewed. A large numnber of gentle-
men have consented to, be contributors
to, this journal anid a series of articles
wvill appear from irznth to month on
various questioris of Iaw and matters of
interest to the profession.

Arrangements will be made to have

thie an extensive exchange Eist of
bh est* journals publisbed. From.

these shahl be culled from month to
montiS what is of general interest to,
the profession.

The -Editor of the publication to
wvhom, its general supervision bas been
confided, dlaims no menit of its com-
position. His dut>' is tn collect the
sentiment of his bretr-;- and to suggest
and advise. H-e may oc *casionahly
furnish some of the "raiv material " of
the ivork; but the skilful manufacture,
the polish and completion of the fabric,
he leaves to bis learnied coadjutors.
His pride is to assist in promoting tue
iriterests of a body of men wvho require
from him nothing but justice, who
inculcate strict integrit>' of purpose,
and who leave birn free to the exercise
of the rnost determined impartiality ;
who are wihhing that the door oftemper-
ate discussion should be thrown open
to ail, and that the most liberal prefer-
ence should be given to communica-
tioni of public interest concerning the
administration of justice. For the
best interest of the-profession is identic-
ali with the wxelfare of the community.
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IT is not new ta point dut that s0
[far as parties in «polîtics are founded
ýon real differences of opinion that the
ýnatural division is into Liberal and
Conservative. Whenever the choice of
partyis determined bythie pointof viewv,
the party chosen is the true sequence
to the bent of the mind and mental
habit. A curiaus parallel bas been
shown to have existed in the profession
in former days, between Whig and
Tory, and Equity and Common Law
lawyer. The great English Common
Law lawyers wvere for the most part
T ories; the leaders of the Equity Bar
were Whigs. Witb this fact in mind
wve can now expiain some seemning an-
omalies in the history of legisiation, for
we can see. tbat many measures wiere
Iinkedw~ith party objects. For instance,
who would have expected, apriori, that
conservativles sbould found the new doc
trine of emaployer'sliability foraccidents
to workmen received in the course of
employment, or that conservatives
sbould interfere with parental rigbf s by
enacting the Factory Acts? The root
of such legisiation is ta be found,
perhaps, in the fact that the majority
oïmanufacturerswere liberals. Whether
it was that these measures were passed,
as it were, in retaliation for the unkind
treatrnent of landed interests, wvhichi

RRISTER. 7

were chiefiy conservative, by repeal
of the Corn Laws, or because the
liberals could not bring themselves to
burden theirparty friends. To the corn-
servatives belongs the lhonor of flrst
placing this remedial legislation upon
the statute book. On the other hand
the liberals advanced the scope of
their favored jurisprudence. Forliberals
passed the judicature Acts wvhich sub-
ordinate the Common Law ta the rules
of Equity. In this view the judicature
Acts might, fairly be termed a party
triumph over professional as well *as
political opponients. It may now be
found that the party triumph bas, in
the interests of jurisprudence, been
pushed too far. It is flot possible that
judges can always be selected of that
mental habit which takes naturally ta
indefinite expansion of the principles of
Equity jurisprudence. It would seem
inevitable that the fdsion of lawv
and equity will resulf in the crystaliza-
tion of principle and the refinement of
practice. Some new liberalizing force
wviIl be required to prevent the conjoint
product of lawv and equity degenerating
inta a code and the subject of technical
interpretation by the judges. Will this
force come from the Legisiature or
from the Bar?

A CORRESPONDENT, Who feels thàt
the timé is sadly out of joint, llnds the
root of ail the evil to be in the ever
present question of costs. He thus
delivers himself:-" What is the reason
of the clamour against lawyers to-day?
I think the universal answer of ail the
clamourers would be that the public are
being eaten up by lawv costs-. Ini their
heated fancy a lawyer is'picturèd as a
dragon devouring by bis bils of costs
fields and meadows. Can ab -older
brother tell us whetlier litigation to-day
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is more expensive to the litigànt tîîan it
wvas ten or twenty years ago. If it be
so, I arn sure it lias broughit ivith it no
advantage tp, the profession generally.
I had more money out or my years'
wvork ten years ago than I w'ill have
this year. If it is more expensiveto
corne into court now, can w~e flot re-
duce the cost with benefit to ourselves?"

Tis is a sensible query and merits
the attention of' alIthe brethren. Costs
fait under two categories-ou t of pocket
costs and profit costs. We are ail
agreed that it would be highly meritoni-
ous to cut down out of pocket costs.
Our columns are open to suggestions
in this direction. Wlien wve com'é to
the so called profit costs, the matter is
by no means so clear. Tbe first ques-
tion to be settled îs ivhiy the distinction
between solicitor and client, and party
and party costs? It is a constant
source of irritation in the relations of
the*-general, practictioner to, bis client
that there is still a margin of expense
to, be borne by him in spite of bis com-
plete success. He cannot understand
wvhy he bas to pay wben the court has*
adjudged that lie shahl receive bis costs
from bis adversary, and in these days
of heavy counsel fees, this niargin fre-
quently represents ail that the lawyer
'vho retains counsel bas for bis owvn
labors arnd responsibiiity. It bas been
suggested that, eitlier we abolish the-
distinction so that solicitor and client
crc-tsmay bereceivedas party and patty
costs, or adopt the rule in : force in
rniny of tbe states of the Union, that a
successful litigant receives by wvay of
costs merely marshal's and clerk's fees,
an unsubstantial sum compared with
the attorney's costs. A litigant is
therefore aware that ivhethér success-
fui -or unsuccessfül hie wviil bave bis

attorney's feesto pay. Tie advantages
claimed for tbis system are two fold -
non-success is flot so ruinous, therefore
there is less besitation in secking the
aid of the 1aw-r. Litigation it;elf is,
on the average, less expensiv'e to the
community. For wbere under our
systeni in five contested cases, assum-
ing the costs on ecd side to be $ioo
in eacb cause, five men are mulcted iii
$2oo each; under the American sy'ster
ten men are mulcted in $ioo eaclb. It
is also found that speedier trials are liad,
for there is nu object ini proceedings
eitber unnecessary or of littie beiiefit
in the final resuit. It is said that undcr
our systemr the real 'figbt is often ovcr
the côsts, and that as t:.e icosts fre-
quentiy constitute the serious item,
large counsel fees are incurred j the
effort to saddle other costs upon the
enemy. We offer .this as a fruitful
subject for discu!ssion by the Bar.

IT is a new departure in Canada for
a legal periodical to announce that its'
reports of current decisions will bd~
confined to cases involving principles
or that are othertvise of importance,
and that no attempt wvill bc made to,
digest everything. Our brethren have
the right to, ask us for our reasons for-
such novel treatment.

The legai rhind is broader and more
robust than it used to be. This is d&e
to varlous -causes. The abolition of the
more abstruse tecbnicalities of pleading-
and conveyancing lias lielped lawyer
and judge to take whiat may be termed
a common sense -%iewv of laiv. The
newv school of text w'dters have un-
doubtedly cauglit tlic sýirit" and are
treating tbe several topics of Iaw- as
foundcd upon recognizcd prînciples of
jurisprudence. -Akain the vast mass
of reported decîsions wbich now- loatd
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he book shd'lves of every Iawyer bas of the population, the' class which sub-
nitself lowered the value of reports. sists by beggaryand plunder. The pres-
o one man cari row pretend to be sure of increased numbers upon di-

amiliar with even a moiety of the re- minished resources bas feorced the
orted cases. On the other hand the predatory populatioh to range more
ain princîpies are as a rule abundantly xvîdely and has resulted in an overflow
ttled and! legal decisions now gener- into Cýnada. If this be the case, the
ly fail into one of two claçses-either remedy is to be found in more efficient

they confirm the statement of principle policing of the exposed districts. It
in older cases, or they deai with some may bé necessary to* better protection
point in practice or the construction of that t[he local constabuiary be supple-
some statute. If this latter group of mcnted by a permanent provincial
cases xvere expurigcd from the standard police. Close pursuit of crime xviii
reports it would be found that their make crime unsa:.', anîd to make crime
bulk would be Iargely reduced. Prac- unsafe is the best protection that the
tice reports .m'ay be congenial reading state can give.
to the lawyer engrossed in chamber*
work at Osg,,oode H-all, and a report THiAT such an overflb,)v from the
which decides the particular construc- United States did occlir at the end
tion of some words of a section may be of the civil xvar is history. Numbers
exceedingly useful as a gloss an that of men had lost by long dîsuse their
act, but neither report really.adds ta habits of settled industry. Accardingly
the general store-house of the lai'. both camp foilowers and a percentage
Our aim ought to, be a more solid of tbe disbandedsoldiers becametramps.
acquainitance with the general princi- The discarded blue army great coat
pies. -So ivili aur, knowiedge af the was the badge af the tribe, wcll known
Iaw broaden and deepen. in Canada even as far west as British

*Columbia. In fact in that province,
Is it the news gatherer's greater diii- the late chief justice, Sir Matthew

gence in gratifying our lust for the Bgiia upsdt eepcal
sensational, or is it actual increase severe with members lof this new
of serious crime in our community, blue coat school who came bel ore
that has, of late. caused the papers ta him for triàl. On one occasion, so, the
teem, with details of murder and of stary goes, Sir Matthcw was travelling
loathsome crime? Before we Can be by stage to an outlyincr assize. It
certain of the answer we must ask the came on ta rain and the chief justice
statstician ta take aur average and say accepted the boan of onc of the despis-
'If this years' number conforms ta that cd army coats .from the stage driver.
a.verage. In the meantime the public Stili arrdyed intbis he dcscended from
has assumed that there is an increase the stage at his journey's end and en-
and is busy in the discussion of causes. tered the little -mountain inn. Hewas
Tiwo wideiy differing theories are put met by the landiord who surveyed him
fanvard. It is said. th at hard times in and said " Say, stranger 1 you had
the United States has augnriented better came up out af that coat smrart.
l irgeiy the .undesirabie eieiiaent, what There's an aid fellaw named l3egbiefBooth lias called thie sumretenth caming. If he secs you in that coat he
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wvil1 bang you on sigbt, sure! "
Matthew's answer is flot on record.

The other theory of the inc:ease of
crime is founded in the greater immuni-
ty from the death penalty ivbich is sup-
posed to be cnjoyed by criminals of
to-day. This proceeds, it is said, from
two sources. First there is a hesitancy
on the part of jurles to return verdicts
for capital felonies, as in the Hart1ey
case. Secondly, even after conviction
it is flot easy to carry out the extreme
penalty of the lawv. After conviction, the
felon seems to become ahero for ail the
weakly sympathetic and sentimental
perscais of the neighbourhood. News-
papers parade tbe woes of the condemu-
ed: stories are put into circulation of
evidence unfound, at the time of the
trial; soon a tide of petitions pour lu
or. the minister of justice, and backed
by tbis tide of sensibility the corusel
for the condemned reargues the case,
flot on the evidence, 1ýnt on the pos-
sibilities nowilaid, not before judges, but
before hlm upon whose shoulders the
final responsibil-,ý5y is piaced. Tbis
easy magnanimity of a portion of the
people who are always ready to forgive
lu the name of the wvhoie body poiitic,
renders it doubly bard forthe adminis-
tration to do its duty anld ènforce the
dezree. lIn znany instancesç when the
administration gives way and com-
mutes the penalty, a reaction of popu-
lar feeling sets in and it is heartily
abused for doingr that which bas bpen
pressed upon it to do. Ibis is the
Mac-Wherrll case. Wc venture to pre-
dict that it wiII go bard with the next
few mui'derers put up ier trial. Tbey
ivili have the beneft of the -cection.
But it is not seemly that the justice of
a country shoirid thus pulse from one
extreme to another.

It ivould seem that there are too
many steps bet-ween apprehension and
trial. The coroner's inquest, the in-
vestigation before a magistrate, and,
in addition, the daily trial by news-
paper, ail these too thoroughly expose
the croirn's case, and keep the -comn-
munity in a ferment. Again, what is
now gained by the form of an inquest
by Grand jury? lnstead of alltbese
prelirninaries before the accused is
placed upon bis real trial, it bas been
suggested that, on the cccurrence of
murder or other grave crime, some
Queen's Counsel be designated as
examining magistrate to slft in1 camiera
th e evidence against each suspect. To
hlm would be given power to suimmon
witnesses and to detain suspected Per-
sons pending the inquiry.

W\hen such a case against theprison-
er appears as %vould justify him, if
prosecuting at assize, in presenting
an indictment to the Grand Jury, hè
would certify the case, %vith a minute
of the evidence supportingr it, to the
Attorney-General. If a pimna facie
case bas been made out ~o the Attorney-
Generai, then the prisonctr w'ould be
put upon bis trial at the assize, without
the intervention of the Grand jury,
upon the fiat of the Attorney-General.
In the exercise of these functions thec
examining, counsel should be under
the authority of the Attorney-Genera!.
After trial and conviction, it is urged
it s*hould betby statute made unlaiwful
for newspapers to print more than
that the execution bad taken place.
In this respect is cited the example of
the state of NewIYork.

Thissuggestion.is worthy of consi-
deratioxi und perhapssomtofour býreth-
ren who are farniliar with the French
system of exanr.inie magistrales can
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tel us wvhether it bears, too harshly
apon the accused or is otherwise objec-
Ïonable.

THE fisherman who wvas re-monstrat-
cd with for his crueltysaid that the tels
hadj groivn used ta skinnirig. This

Lvas truth, but reverEed. The llsher-
man had grown used ta it. So it
;eezns proper and usual enough ta us
to begin an action by ivrit, ta deliver
: Ieadings, ta examine before trial or
or discovery, in short the countiess
ind one things that it bas becorne
;econd nature ta do, until the very last
.dorsement in whicb we are good
latured enough ta advise Mr. Sherifi

ta be mindful ta collect bis own
fees and poundage. It is ail in the
routine af the day's work. It neyer
ocr*,:rs- ta, us ta examine the steps of
this routine with a viewv ta, substitutingr
somcething sirupier, somethingspeedier,
somnething less onerous in c't.A 1
Ehow instinctivel ive light shy of new
lgal machineiy! Hoiv many af us
have tried thenovel practice under the
last MNechanic7s Lien Act? Or hzýw
[many of us use the statutory canvev-
anceby beneficial awners?. New tbings
have ta, be thrust upon us, for w'e
naturally dislike tu leave the accustoni-
ed paths and abandon aur legal bear-

ings. hy havewea judicature Act?
It is not because wve feit: the necýssîity
and asked for it; but for the reason
that England had it, and following
that fine aid customi of Provincial legis-
latures we repeated the Er.glish enact-
mnents; when it had becomne sufficiently
rnellowed by four or five yeas use.

IT is th!s sis inenae of the profession1
t'bis passive resistàuxce ta any n-eddling
wvith the aid ways towvhich aur:fe±.; are
accustomeâ, that is the real grievance

1-1X3i %I. 11

that the country migý,ht have against
u.0 as a profession. But the country
does nat see clearly. It is feit that
there 15 something about us ta camplain
af. What it 15, is nat vcry clcarly re-
cognised, but as there is that somnething
in the air, sarnebodv must be attack-
ed,- somnething must be altercd,2
sane Ïnstitution must be destroyed.
When -%,.e are cansidered as individuals
we ail seem ta be estimable citizens
and flot ta be dangerous ta the coni-
mnunities in which -ie ]iiýe. Sa the
attack is not persona] against any af us.
But it is directed against the ideal
iwyer-the outward corporate symbol

of the profession. The Lawv Society
mustbeguilty. For ithas been dinned
intothe publiccarthat grcatand.-myster-
jaus evils flowv froni class leg.,isiation and
exclusive priviieges. Sa anything
blameworthy to-day in the legal pra-
fession mnust have its root in the fact
that lawyers are. admitted ta practice
only an satisfyýin-g certain tests of fît-
ness. ît is given ta ail others ta, be as
litigiaus as they please; ta, bur anly
who, bas satisfied the Society af his fit-
ness is given the right ta, plead for
others. And yet, burning with the
like zeal that inspires the mnissionaly
ini heathen India ta, attack the systeni
af castes, thie Patron af Industry ivill
wvage a bitter war af wvords against the
Society in the next legfisiature.

THE brethren have the inachinery
nearly at hand' ta, convert the Lawv
Society into, a farce useful4aike ta the
profession and ta, the public. Once a
year there should be a parliarnent et
the pratession-that is, a mneeting a'io a
Provincial Bar Association. The
functions ai s-ich an association %vould
be in general teris :-ta advance the
science of jurispr idence, to, promate

1ULC D IcI1rt
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the administration of justice, to -tphold
the honor of the profession and en-
courage cordial intercourse amorg-the
members of the Bar. When translated
into concrete terms, iv ili be seen that
t',se functions wvil1 not be pr.operly
fulfilled me.'-by holding one big
dinner and by istening ta haif a dlozeti
addresses each ycar, with or without
paçe-rs an mazzddztwn iii the Rom'an
Law._ Hitherto it has been no one's
business to prepare wvark for a general
meeting of the prof'.msion. It wvil1 be
our seif-appointed task to prepare, as à'
were, an agenda paper for meetings of
th e Bar. This %vil] be done by aur-
selves proposings from month ta mor'th
vanious matters for the opinion of Dur
brethren; tbese opinionswil! becollectcd
aridset forth in our columns. WTc desire
the brethren to use aur columns freely
month by month for the discussion of
e-:erything touching laiv and Iawyers,
principles, and practice. By the time
the association meets manv matters will
already have been thoroughly discussed
and ready for action by the Bar. Other
changres will bave been mootcd, parti-
ally digested and ready for furtber
examination. When the programme
for the coming year is arranged by the
Ba:r, the Society in the name ofthe Bar,
should bave no hesitation in devating
its influenceto carryingthis prog-rammec
into effect. Ifsuch hesitation does de-
velop it is in the bands of th-z Bar *0
change their representatives. In quite
a short time the public ivill bc content
ta wait for the approval of the Society
before important changes arc made
either in the principles of ]awv or in the:
procedure of the courts.- Therc must
be change where there is growvth. It
ivill be better f'or juris prudence, better
for the profession, that the direction of
the changes should corne from within.

ACCORI«(NG to our view, it is the
wvork of ail the brethren, and not the
wvork of the editors, that will make
these columns useful ta the profess-
s:on. We can suggest, ive cari assist
in the discussion -but a.'ter ail], aur
views. however interesqting, they prove
ta be, cant prevail unless they hap-
pecn ta chrn-e with the apinion of the
rnajority of the brethren. It ista ascer-
tain the majority view that at the-very
bcginning ef our history Yve have open-
ed car colurnns to thew idest discussion.

Ini anc of his dainty :angs, Horace
compl1DIiments a lady of his acquaint-
ance with the epithet simiplez mndis
wbich rmeans a whole lot af things
more than anc terse English phrase
may express. F-or want af a better
translation, the phrase means that bis
fricnd is very charming by reason ef
her simple neatness- We lave eaeh af
us espoused the law, for bettc-r or for
worsc as the lady of aur busy thoughts,
and it wviIl do that dame no harm to
hald up a mirrar in which she may sec
and despise bier fantastic adorriments.

ANYTJ-uNG ffrom the pen of Mr. D.
E. Thomson, Q. C., on bankruptcy,
will wve belizve be received ivit1 pîca-
sure by the professiý!n,.

Mr. A. C. Macdonelilibas for somne
time mrade, a st-ùdy of Building and
Laan Societies, and his article is short,
clear. anid concise, on that question.

Mr. Long's article on the Ancierit
Laws 6f Japan is ta bc fallowved next
month by anc on the Modern Lawvs
of - that Country. We believe thesc
.articles wvill be very intercsting at'the
prescrit juncture. Mr. Long s;pent
,some time in Japan studying its ]awvs.



WIT AND HUMOR.

HERE is an anecdote of how Sir
homas ( alt once. spoiled an address
ycounsel. Sir Thomas ivas presiding

t a crim .nai assize lu Toronto, ivhen
motion wvas made b>' Mr. X. to dis-
barge the prisoncr at thc bar as the

vidence disckised no offence. Mr. X.
riefi>' statcd the ground taken aud
vas proceeding iu an eloquent an.d
earned argumeni to sbow,. bis reasous.
jr Thomas interrupted and ruled
ipon the points raised in favor of tbc
risoner addingr a feiv words showiug
be grounds of bis ruling. Now, Mr.

bad, ivhich ivas unusuai for hlm,
cefuilly prepared bis argLmeut and

wvas determiued not to ]ose the oppor-

Itunit>' of delivering it. He began
<'Besidles tlie reasons your Lordsbip
bas giv en. there are others " and started
again at the place wvhere he bad been
m&de to leave off. Sir Thomas looked
at hlm curlousl>' for a moment then
inter:upted hlm again, "Mr. X., Mr. X.
go on! Pray go on! You may be able
to convince me that 1 am wrong."
The counsel at last took bis seat glad
to let Weil enoagh alone.

THiE -,tory of an iujunction lu the
great litigation over the E-rie Railway
is told lu tbe Arner;Žau Lawzyer. The
attorney was called upon at a late heur
one eveuing to seek a judge of the Su-
preme court in order 10 obtain an in-
junction against - the sale of some
roiling stoc, wbivich was to takie place
on the following .morning at nine
o7clock at Yonkers. Armed with the
affidavits, *which liad becu bastily
clrawn ;t ten o'clock lu the eveuing,
bc sought a member of the family of
the judgc of whom he was lu pursuit
at the varlous clubs in town, and 1inallý,
succeeded lu locating him 'at about
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tweive o'clock- The attorney togetiier
wvith the relative of the judge secured a
cab, drove away out to the confines of
Harem, wvhcre his Supreme court
justice livcd, and gained entrance to
bis housc b>' a night key at two o'clock
in the morning. . »r

Therelativeof thejudgeweutup tothe
sleeping apartment on the second floor,
rapped or thle door, which %vas ajar, it
being summer lime, wLen the jurist,
wvbo «%,as siumberings in bis bed beside
bis worthy spouse, inquired: "Who is
there? What is wvauted ?" Ris relative
made himself knowvn, and the object of
bis mission. 4«Very wvelI," said the
judgP,,e, " light the hall gas, and ]et him
stand in the hall by the hinges of the
door and read bis papers. " And there,
-with the court lu bcd and bis life coni-
panion b>' bis side, the judge listened
to the rcading of papers for neari>'
an, hour; the>' were then tossed into
the room, the judge arose, affixed bis
signature and granted the motion. The
attorney' hasteried awray, caught the
first train to Yonkers lu the moruing,
sei ved the injunction on the sherifi,
and a famous chapter in Erie ivas con-
cluded. Wbat would the bewigged
chier justices in E-nglauid tbink of sucb
proceediugs as this?

A '«Tombsz;" iaw.yer bad been en-
deavoring ail the week to get bis client
out of durance vile. He w'aiked into
the <'Tombs " and scnt for his client.
Ris face was as smiling as the prover-
bial basket or chips. '<ets ail right,"
said the lawryer, grasping bis client's
band. «Yes!" ejaculated the client,
brigbtening up. "Ycs, everything's
fixed' « Hov ?"« I cari get you out
on a habeas corpus;"' and then the
clients face lengthencd as be replied,

can't bc donc, wvouid not çlare ta' try
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it, my cell's on the third tier, and the
darned tbing might break 1"

THE Green ]3ag reports th'.- folloiw-
ing :---Chief justice Jeremiah Black of
Pennsylvania, in reviewing a case
which came up from the court'of his
old friend, Judge Moses Hampton, re-
marked that " sureiy Moses must have
been wandering in the wilderness when
he made this decision," and sent the
case back to the lower court. Judge
Hampton on bis second trial took oc-
casion to remark that, althaugh he
wvould have to subrnit to, the higher
authority, yet be stili thought he "'as
right, " in spite of ihe Lamentations of
J eremiali."

IN the judicial districts of the Pro-
vince of Ontario the live-s of the lawyers
are occasionally brighitened by un-
conscious humnor from the local bench.
Mr. W. tells a story, that once upon a
time a client of bis missed a valuable
retriever. Some time afterwvards he
met bis dogr in the possion of a fellow
sportsman. Mr. W. prepared the
usual material for a replevin order and
confidently tackled, the judge of a dis-
trict which shall be nameless. Instead
of an exparte order being- granted
affidavits and counter affidavits weére
piled up until the judge wvas befogged.
Finally he said: "IMr. W. you can
take your order for replevin, but as in
this case I feel so nmuch doubt 1 wil
direct that the defendant may keep
possession of the dog until trial" Itis
needless; to, add Mr. W. did not take

-out the order.

A vERY angry man walked into a
lawyer's office the other day and, after
considerable pufflng and starnrneringr,
exclaimed:

««I vants ta, sue dot condracdor al-
ready yet 1"

"'I see," said the lawyer, "y bu are
building a bouse ?"

«Yah, and de tam condracdor peat
me."Y

"'Please state your case." he ýaid.
«"Vy, 1 pought a lot und let a con-

dract to puild me a bouse already.
Uad der vas rock under the lot vot 'Da d
to be plasted. Und cboost now rny
neighbor, Pete Schmidt, he corne' by
vere de lot vas und ne say ta me: 'Vot
you dink happen to, your lot?' Und 1
say :!~Vot did happen?' Und he say:
'Dot condracdor be put a pig plast
under your lot and be plow it clean
ofer to de East Side vich it vas on de
Vest side yen 1 pought it already.
Und lots ain't vorth so, much on. de
East side, don't it? I 1vants ta sue dot
condracdor."

A CEORGIA magistrate was perpiex-
ed by tbe conflicting dlaims of two wo-
men for a baby, each contendirig that
she ivas the mother of it. The judge
remembered Solomon, and -drawing a
boivie knife from bis boot, declared he
would give haif ta, eacb. The women
wvere sbocked, but bad no doubt of the
autboi-ity and purpose of the judge to
make the proposed compromise.

"Don't do that," they both screamed
in unison, « you can keep it yourself.?

MR. EccLES was once fined bv a
justice of the peace for contempt of
court in telling the miagistrate to
bluntly ivbat$- he tbougbt of one of bis
decisions. «Ail rigcht,"said Mr. Eccles,
" I have got a note in my pocket against
you wvhich I bave been tiying to collect
for. the past ten years,. and l'Il endorse
the fine on it. 1 neyer expected to glet
that mucbl'"
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A TREATISE ON THE ANOIENT LAWS 0F JAPAN.

1 
BI' C T. LONG.

Ta-E laws of Ancient Japan were founded upon Chinese Codes and applied
chiefly ta, the lower classes, or in other words to the tbîrty millions of farmers,
artisans, merchants, and laborers who made up fifteeri sixteenths of the nation.
,hese ta, whomn the ' iaw applied were ignorant and could keep ilo record of the
udgments or procedure wvhile their Masters wvho applied the law had no interest
n it furtber than ta use it as a wieapon for their own protection, and the con-
inued subjugation of their inferiors. As a consequence the records were but

imperfectly kept, and were it not for the writings of two or three iBuddhist
[priests, it is doubtful if much wvould be known to-day of the past history of
'lawv witbin the Mikado's Empire. Mucb bas been accomplished by the Asiatic
Society of Japan within recent years in unfolding the back Numbers of Japanese
lawv, and perhaps it was the efforts of this Saciety in that direction that awakered
the interest af the Government, ihich has within recent years been making
great efforts, with some degree af success, to tboroughly sift the whole matter.
Sa far as bas been discovered. the laws, during th «e first five centuries A.D. Civil
and Criminal did flot apply ta Daimyos (Feudal Lords) or Samurai (retainers).
Punishmerits; were admninistered with the most cruel and rigorous scverity ; deatb
wvas inflicted for alniost trivial offences, and na other method ivas known of
punishing beinous crimes thari by accoznpanying that deatb witb tortures of the
most painful description. The first historical Tapanese record is that ivhich
chronîcles the death af the Mikado, Jimmnu-Tenno, wbo reigned 66o B.C. The
account af bis death is in Chinese characters, as are also several Judgrnents w'hich
he endorsed.

Assumning that tbe Chinese Iaws were in force in Japan at that time, it is
flot difficuit ta imagine what tbey were, since China bas, according ta, herbest
historians, changed but littie in ber habits, customs or Iavs during the past 30G0
years. These lawvs rernained in force until 1602 A.D]., ivhen Ieyasu, the founder of
the Tokug,,aia Shogunate, promulgated a new Code of ioo chapters. This
Code, wihich he drew up for the guidance af bis successars;was, until 1868, Nvhen
bis dynasty was avertbrown, beid in fulil force and great veneratian by thc people
of Japan.

Up ta the time of the fail of the Shogunate inii x68, Japanese laiv'vas
essentially feudal in its spirit. The country %vas divided into estates owncd by
Daimnyos ivha owed allegiance ta the Mikado. Hle lived in seclusion and
delegated bis powers ta, the Shogun. Each Daimyo %vas an absolute ruleribs
own terrdtary, was unto bimself a law, and dispensed justice ta suit bis own
ideas. The cominon people'neeessarily camne in for a meagre amount af respect
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in the feud!at lolity, except as wealth-producing instruments on whose labors
the military classes, as wvell as their masters, depended. They were restricted
and punished with a severity characteristic of feudalism everywhere. The featurcs
of their status and the kinds of puffishments were «iot substarïtially different from
those of China at the present day. Theytwere subjected ta tortures of aIt kinds:-
placed betwveen boards and sawed in two; boiled in bot lead ; decapitated ; fleshi
cut from their bodies in pieces; crucified; their eyles destroyed by hot iroIns, and
theIr tongues cut out. The commoriers assumed the most abject attitudes in
the august presence of the Judge.

This class of citizens refrained almost entirely from. entering civil suits againsi
their neighbors, because of the humiliations they were subjected ta in their quest
for justice. They wvere requireci, for instance, ta crawl on bands and knces from
the door af the court roarn ta the judgment hall. The resuit 'vas that arbitration
ivas largely resorted ta in the settiement of disputes, both af a civil and criminal
nature. It 'vas, ir. corisequence, but seldon that common people ivere arrested
for crimes committed against the persans or property of their* equals, but in
most instances against their superiors. The oId system, had apparently the
effect of stamping out of the character and blood of the masses a disposition ta
comit crimes. It seems paradoxical, that with sa lawvless, unfair, «Urjust and
merciless a Government the people should become moral. Jt is sufficient ta
say that anc would sec in one ni.gbt in New York, or London such exhibitions
of violence, brawling, and abandoned lawlessness, as would not be witnessed in
an entire year in Tokyo even at this late date. Poverty and want are no-
where accompanied by such tranquility and sobriety as in Japan.

The first authentic account of regularly 2rganized criminal courts dates back
only as far as i6o2 when Ieyasu ascended the throne as Shogun. There were
courts long previaus ta this but the Judgments bath civil and criminal wvere
according ta Chinese codes and the caprice of the Magistrate. When Ieyasu
ascended the throne lie consolidated the gaverniment of the country as well
as its laws. A supreme tribunal of appeal wvas created in 1631. -This Court
consisted of the Town, Temple and Finance Magistrates of the country.A
new Judicial system was enaugurated.

The Judges were required ta be appointed frorrr the higher classes of
s *amurai, -the Temple Magistrate from the "<loyal diamyo (i ooco or more),
the Town and Finance Magistrates from the upper Hlatamoto (3.000 ta 1,000
koku). But this did nat prevent the easy clevation of muen of talent, for pro-
motion ta such an office could be accompanlied by investment with a fief of the
grade required ta mnake the appointee eligible. Moreovcr, these offices seem
neyer ta have become hereditary ta any extent, as so ma-ny cffices became in
the times of peacc wvhich the Tokugawva family procured for .Japan. Further
than this the appointments were-at any rate ta a great exteait-mnade for the
promotion of those who had shownii talent, rather than'by mere favor. Froni
actingr well as daikwvan, a man might came ta a Magistracv. From Osalça hie
might look for promotion ta, Yedo; and the line of promotion from Finançe ta
Town Magistrate, and froni T:own ta Temple Maistrate, can often be treced.
When a good Judge wvas faund, lie was kept in office as long as his ambition
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ould consent; for the next step to the Magistracies wvas the Council of State.
he famnous Oka, Lord of Echizen, wvas flfteen years Town Maigistrate of Yedo

ncl then twenty years Temple Magistrate. This to be sure, wvas under
oshimunè, the only Tokugawa Shogun ater Iemitsu (3rd Shogun) ivho showcd

bility to direct the Govèrnment personally. But other instances occur in ivhich
agistrates held office for cqually long periods. Towvards the end of the
hogunate, whe-n tne very founidations of government were trembling, public
ifice became a difficuit and hazardous occupation ; for successful administration

vas almost impossiblè,,.and failures cost the loss of office and perhaps, also, of
onor and therefore life. Thus we flnd in those closing years a constant change
n the magistracies: and the incumbents are often upstarts of 10w degrce,
rouglit into prominence only by the refusai or failure of their superiors to
ccomplish impossibilities. Court days were set apart in i6oz7, wvhen Civil and
riminal ca s ivere tried, and this system then established continued wvith but

ew changes, until 1868 when the Tokugaya Shogunate was overthrowin and the
Mikado assurned the head of the govern ment. As bas been stated Ieyasu's first

areat wvork wvas the promulgation of a new code of laws. It ivas publisbed in
16o2. Mr. Lowder commenting on this code known as "The legacy of Ieyasu" '
ays:-<'There is nothing in history to campare with it except the wvill of Peter
he Great. In it the student of Japanese history wiIl find the solution of many

difficulties and its readcrs will have before them the constitution under wh1ichi the
country was governed until the time, within the recollection of ail, when it gave
way to the irresistable momentum of a higher' evilization."

Thie "'egacy," is amanuiscript ofîoo chapters. Lt is contained in the Imperial
despository at Tokyo and rnay be seen only by japanese of the highest rank.
The following is a translation frorn three collated copies of the -original:

CAP. I-It is necessary before aIl to apply the undivided attention of the
inmd to that which is naturally distasteful, setting aside one's own inclinations.

CAP. 1l-Show special comrniseration for the widower, the wvidow, the
orphan and the lone; for this is the foundation of charitable government.

CAP. III-Keep your heart pure; an~d as long as your body shall exist, bc
diligent in paying honor and veneration to the gods.

CAP. IV-In future ages, in the event of there being no direct successor to
a dynasty, The Chief Councillors of Ii, Honda, Sakakibara, and the Sak-ai, w;ilI
assemble in conference; and after mutual deliberation and consultation, unbiasseci
by considerations of consanguinity or affinity choose a fit and proper oerson, and
duly insure the succession.-

CAP. V-The etiquette to be observed upon being installed as S.el-Shiogu-,n.
is to be patterned after the example of the Lord of Kamakura, (Yoritomno).

The wvhole amount of the revenue of the Empire of Japan is 28,190o,000
koku (of rice). 0f this.2oooooois to be divided anomgrthe Daimnio and Shomio
wvho render faithful service, and the remaining 8,190,000 koku form the- public
revenue, which should provide f5r the effcctual protection of the Emperor, and
for keepingr in subjection the barbarians of the four coasts.

CAP. YI-:Alhough it bas been said that ancient 'Custoffis àre to; be prc-
served as laid downr in the seviaticles'of the -Iaws frarried for the6 military
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classes, these may be modilied or supplemented as it becomes beneficial.
CAP. VII-The Fudai are those Samurai who followed me and proffered

me their fealty before the overthrow of the castie of Osaka, in the pro vince of
Sesshiu.

The Tozamna are those Samurai wha returned and subrnitted to me after ats
dowvnfall, of whomn there are 86.

There are 8,023 Fudai calvary lancers. Besides these there are eighi.-en
amurai of my owvn bouse, and live Guests of honor.

This division is recorded that thev be not regarded as ail holding the
same position.

CAP. VIII-The space enclosed betwreén the " Circular Dragon " on the
left and the " Revolving Hawk " on the right, within the boundariesof the Castie
of Yedo, is the" Chief Enclosure." The region of the sign of the Dragon is the
"Second Enclosure!' That of the Rat is the "Third Enclosure." That of the
Bird is the " Fourth Enclosure," and that of the Monkey is the "Fifth
Enclosure."

The " Obagumi " (Guards) represent the tivelve Spirits (corresponding to
the iwelve signs of the Zodiac).

The " Shoimban " (Private Guards) correspond to, the Ten Elements.
The " Zenku " (Advance Cavalry) is distinguished as the Thirty-three

Heavens.
The Musket bearing Corps is assimilated to the Seven Planets.
The Chiefs of the several guards are to be known as the Tiventy-eight

ConstelIlations.
The Gorojiu correspond to, the Four Heavens.
The Chief of ail these, knowving hirnself to be Shogun (Shogun is a term

applied also, to a certain star) should steadfastly an±d firmly maintain his position
to the close of life.

CAP. 1X-Although the collected Fudai are numerous, 1 put on record
those whom I brought from Mikawa, my ancient seat.

TOuI. AKIMOTO. KATo. ITAKURA.
SAKAKIBARA. TSUCHIYA. OicuBO. SAKAI.
NAGASAKI. TODA. IS}IIKAW',A. NAKANE.
HONDA. KUZE. AKABA. OGASAWARA.

ABE. IZAWVA.
This is a separate class, from, among the male issue of which are to, be

choýen such as possess talent and ability and entrusted with the direction of the
business of the Shogun's government. They are denomiriated " Roshin " (or
Goitojiu); and even though there may be some among the Tozama of extra-i
ordinary ability, it is flot permitted to, appoint them, to, this office.

CAP. X-The Fudai-Samurai, great and small, ail bave shown the utmost
lidelity, even suffering their bones to, be ground to powder and their flesh to be
chopped Up for me. In what way soever. their posterity may offend, for any-
thing less than actual treason, their estate may flot be confiscated.

CAP. XI-If there be anyone, be he Kokushi, Rioshiu, àr Joshiu, Tozama,
or Fudai-none are excepted-who shaM disobey the la*vs. to the injury of the
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copie, his territory or castie shall immediately be .confiscated, tijat martial
ïeverity may be reverenced. This is a pert of the Shogutj's duiy.

CAP. XII-In order to prevent any misunderstanding as to precedence
1mong officers of th *e higher grades of the sanie seniority, it is decreed that they
:ake order according to, the amount of their revenue. This does flot apply to
hle Gorojiu and Wakadosiyori.

CAP. XII 1-The magistrates ôf the Civil and Criminal Courts are reflectors
)f the mode of government. The persons invested wvith this office should be
-hosen from a class of men who are upright and pure, dintinguished for charity
Lnd benevolence. Once every month one of the Gorojiu should be sent
inexpeotedly to inquire into their mode of administration; or the Shogun
;hould himself gt- unexpectedly and investigate and decide the case on hand.

CAP. XI V-It is inevitaýble that disputes will occassionally arise between
?ublic functionaries and those employed in the household regarding precedence
n rank. The established miles are as follows:-
,-Tai-ro-shin, or Gutarlo (President).
2-Orusui (Chief Guards in charge).
3-Tarojiu or Gorojiu (ist. Council of State).
4-Kioshoshi (Representative of Kioto).
5-Osaka Jodai (Delegate at Osaka).
6-Sunshiu Rioban (The two Guards at Suruga).
7-Wakadoshiyori (Young-Elders, or second Council).
8-Soba yonin (Court attaches or Attendants).
9i-Koke (Are men of limited means, but high rank, wvhose duty it is tû receive

!and entertain minîsters fromn the Imperia] Court and occasionally to represc'nt
the Shogun on minor occasions).
io-Sosha (Reporter and Advisers).
i i--Jisha Bugio (Superintendents; of the Temples).
i 2-Okudoshivori (I-ousehold, Eide..s).
13 -Nshi-maru Rusui (Guards in charge of the Western Inciosure).
14-Omédsuké (Chief Supervisors).
i -- Kotaiyoriai (Katamoto who are obliged to spend every alternate year in
Yedo).
i6-Hirayoriai (Hatamoto permanently resident in Yedo).
17-Kanjo IBugio (Treasurers and Judges).
i8-Machi Bugio (Superintendents of municipality, or Chief Magistrates).
i9-O-okukosho-gashîra (Chiefs of the Household Attendants).
20-Naa-okukosho-gashira (Second Househoid Attendants).
2 i-Shoimban-gashira (Chiefs of the Private Guards).
22-Oban-gashira- (Chiefs of the Guards).
2j-Néban-gashira (Chiefs of the Nigrht Guards>.
24-Ronando-gashira (Chiefs of the two Dressing-rooms).
25-Kirinoma tsuméban (Keepers of the Kirinoma).
26-Gannorna tsuméban (Keepers of the Gannomna).
27-Fuyonoma yakuuin (Functionary of the Fuyonoma).

Tsý'kai-ban (Chief Couriers).
Hommau Kircktsho, yokunin (Officers of the Record Offices in the
Sainomaru i st., 2nd. and 3rd. Inclosures).
28-Omoté-niedzuké <Public: Supervisors).
29-Tenshiu-ban (Keeper of the Look-out).

I{ozo-ban (Keeper of the Treasury).
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30. -Hata Bugio (Superintendent of the Flag).
3'1 -Katana-ban-gashira (Chief keepers of the Sword).
32-Mochiyumi-gashira (Chiefs of the Archers).
33-Mochiidsutsu-gashira (Chiefs ofýthe Musket Bearers).
34-Zenku-gashira (Chiçefs of the Advance Cavalry).
3 5-Yari-bugio -(Superintendent of the Spears).
,6 -Gusoku-Bugio (Superintendent of the Armour).
37-ýM'naya-no-betto, (Groom of the Stables>.
38-Funaté-gashira (Chiel of the Barge).
35-Makanai-gashira (Chiel'of Cooking Department).
40-Jiushin (Preceptor of Religion and Morals).
4[-Ishi-hondo-Gékwa (Doctors, Physicians and Surgeons).
42-Fushin-Bugio (Superintendent of Buildings).
43-Tansu-Bugio (Superintendent of the Wardrobe).
44g-Dobo-gashira (Chief~s of the shaven-pated servants).
4-5-So-zashiki-ban (Keepers of the drawing rooms).
46--fino-ban-gashira (Superintendent of Fires).
47-Kachî is'ké (Supervisor of the out-door attendants).
48-Kobito-gashira (Chiefs of the Inferior Servants).
49-Iga-kumi-gashira (Chiefs of the Iga Corps).
5o--Kuro-kuwa'kashira (Chiefs of the Black Hoc).
5 1 -Chojikata-kash ira (Chiefs of the Constabulary).

Ail these are heads ofi departments. Inferiors holding appointments under
thern will folloiv their several lines of duty under the superintendence of their
respective chiefs.

The Goro jiu lias jurisdiction over persons in receipt of a yearly revenue
of 10,o0o koku and upwards.

Persons in receipt of less revenue than io),ooo koku are under the jurisdiction
of the Wakadoshiyori. The Gotario is the President of ail.

CAP. XV-In my youth my sole aim was to conquer and subjugate inirnical
provinces, and to take revenge upon the enemies of my ancestors. Yuyo
teaches, hoivever, that, " to assist the people is to give peace to the Emnpire,"
and since I have corne to understand that the precept is founded on sound
principle, I have undeviatingly followved it. Let my posteritýy hold fast this
principle, anyone turning bis back upon it is no decendent of mine.

The people are the foundation of the Empire.
CAP. XVI-The reclamnation and filling in of new ground wa's originated in

the time of Yoritomo ; and ther.-: -:e doubtless ancient regulations extant bearing
upon this subject. Petitionshaving inview the recovery of the ]and should be taken
into consideration and no opposition should be made to them; bit if there exists
the slightest objection, according to ancient usages, it is strictly prohibited to
entertain them.

CAP. XVII-In the absence of precedent, forbid thermakingof n.eii ground,
nev wvater courses and io forthi, and the framing of any new measures of what
kind soever. Knoiv that disturbances always arise from such innovations.

CAP. XVIII-It is forbidden to alter a faulty regulation if, through inadver-
tency, it bas been allowed to remain in force during fifty years.

CAP. XIX-There %vili always be somne individual of anciènt lineage to be
found living arnong the Iower classes of district towns and hamleis. Such -a



one as this should be seiected for appointment to minQr official situations; 'but
aeshould be taken not to choose refugees and the like. 1

The import'of this shlould be notified to the Tax-Collectorates particularly;
and also to Kokushi,. Riôshiu, Jitô and downwards.

CAP. XX-The Daimio and Shomio of the Fudai and Tozama who do not
hold officiai appointments are divided into two halves. One of tiiese is to
reside in Yedo until relieved by the other.

When relieved, they are to employ their period of rest in making at our of
inspection into the prosperity or adversity of the population of their territories.

Those- on service should be entrusted with thie various duties conn ected with
the castie and the protection of the outer enclosures. They should lend assist-
ance in repairing rents and damages, in thie erection oi new buildings, and in
extinguish: ig fires, and SO, on.

These duties are flot exacted solely for myseif or my house; but for the
Shôgun, whose duty* it is to protect and defend the REmperor.

CAP. XXI-The modes of commending v'irtue and revarding menit are:
i-Grant of name or titie (Often bestowved after death).
2-Spoken commendation.
3-Rank and Revenue.
4-Officiai situation.
5-Minor superintendencies.

The modes of punishing crime for the repression of vice arz:
i-Branding (or tattooing).
2-Splitting, the nose.
3-Balîshmrit..
4-Transportation.
5-Strangulation.
6-M"prisonment.
7-Decapitatiori and exposition of the head.
8-Crucifixion. and transfixion.
9-Bumning

1o-Decapitation, and so, on.
These rewards are to, be bestowed and punisbments to, be inflicted.only

after a strict investigation into the merits of commendable or criminal conduct;
and although a notification to, the above effect bas been issued to, the Courts of
Lawv, particular pains should be taken to impress it upon their strict observance.

The infliction of the severe punishments of tying a criminal's legs to two
oxen, and driving them in different directions, and of boiling in oil, is not within
the power of the Shogun.

CAP. XXII-You should nôt hastily attach to your person c'fficers of the
higher grades ivho are ever readj- and obedient ; nor should you precipîtately
dismiss the lukewarm. They should be attachied or dismissed in a quiet way,
after due consideratio'n of the behaviour of each, and consultation with the
Gorôjiu. Neither shouldl be done in a hurried or inconsiderate manner.'

CAP. XIII-It has been said of old, " Altbough advised on ail sides to put
to death, put not to death; but when ail the people of the country advise capital
punishment, inflict it only after re-iterated investigation into the merits of the
case in question."
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Though advised on'ali Sides to confer reward, confer flot reward; but
when ail the people of the country advise the bestowal of reward, concede orily-
after reiterated enquiry into the merits of the case ini question."

The art of governing a cou~ntry consists in the manifestation of due
deference on. the part of a suzerain towards bis vassals. Know that if you
turn your back upou this, you will be assassinated, and the Empire will be lost.

CAP. XIV-Although a person of former days deprecates- the customn of
fishirig with divers, and of hawking, sucb sauntering for amusement does not
entail -a needless destruction of life. " The tribute offering, by noblemen, of
the spoil of the hunt and of the chase to, the Emperor" is an ancient custom
amiong the military classes of other countries as weII as japan. [t tends to
render soldiers expert in the use of the botv, and in hùorsemanship; and in times
of great peace is beneficially remindful of the excitement of war. It is acustom
which should not be discontinued.

CAP. XXV-Although singing and instrumental music are not the calling
of the military class, at times they expand the spirits, relieve depression, and
are delightful recreations in the joyfulness of great peace. In the first festivals
of the years and months, these also should not be discontinued.a

CAP. XXVI-The successive generations of military chiefs .of the family
of Gen. from Sadazumi Shin-no downwards, are enshrined at Momijiyama in
the Western Inclosure, for the repression of evil influences, and for the protec-
tion of tb&shrînes dedicated to ancestors within the boundarles of tbe castie.
Future generations shall pay tbem the bighest respect and veneration, and
shall be diligent in sacrîflcing to, and worshipping them.-:

CAP. XXVII-I, although the offspring of Seiwa, and born in the family
of Matsudaira of Mikawva, was overcome by inimical provinces, and for a long
time depressed and confined amonZ the common people. Now I arn thankful
to say, being engirdled wvith the favor of Heaven, the ancestral estate of Serata,
Nitta, Tokugawa, and Matsudaira have returned to me Hencefortb let succed-
ing generations venerate these four families, and not uepart from the teacbing.
"Let there be a careful attention to, parents, and let them--be followed when

longgone."
CAP. XXVIII-Reverting to the scenes of battie at which I ha7ee been

present during my career, there must have occurred eighty or ninety hand to
hand encounters. Eighteen times .bave I escaped with my life frofi ten
thousand deaths. On this account 1 have founded eigbteen " Danrin " (lit:
sanclal groves, or temples) at Yedo as a thank-offering. Let my prosperity
ever be of the bonored sect of Jodo. -(Buddhist sect.)

CAP. XXIX-Witth respect to, the temple of Veizan on the East of tbe
Castie in the Military capital, (Yedo), I have received much repeated instruction
from the late Daishi. Is it well that I should not dieinonstrate xný gratitude e
1 bave reverentially begged for him the office of Preceptor of the flrst degree,
and Chief Priest of Tendai; and have offered up prayers and supplications that
wîcked resentment may entirely cease, and that the country and its housebolds
may enjoy undisturbed peace and harmony.

CAP. XXX-The Preceptor will be a sufficient provision for tbe defence of
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he royal castie; and in the event of the Imperial residence being assaîled by
nimical barbariaris he shall be elevated ta, the " Throne of divine ,blessings," and
hfe Shogun shail aid and assist him in subjugation and ext'..:rninating them.

CAP. XXXT-Uigh and low alike may follow their own inclinations with
espect to, religious tenents wvhich have obtained down ta, the present time, except
,regards "the faise and corrupt school." (Roman Catholic). Religious dis-
Utes have ever proved the bane and misfortune of the Empire> and should
Jeterminedly be put a stop to.

CAP. XXXII-The familles of Gen, Pei, To, Kitsu, the two familles, of
Kan and Kir-Ariwara and Kiowara, derive their names froin the Supreme

Ruler, (Emperor). 1t would be no shameless thing if one among these, attaining
:o the military command-in-chief although apparently possessing the necessary
-apability, werg nevertheless a man void of knowledge and erudition, to whom
:he path of ivisdom and virtue is dark, ail whose delîberations proceed from bis
own mind, ignorant. of the military accomplishments necesary in a military
man.

From time ta time, colleges should be instituted, wbere by self-exertion,
others may be stimulated and encouraged ta, enter, and teceive virtu'ous
instruction.-

CM'P. XXXIII-Thie way ta, govern a country and to, keep an empire tran-
q6il, originally prc.cecds fram the " Gate of Perfection of Wisdom." (Con-
fucian teachings).

To endeavor ta gttain ta literary or military perfection in any other path
is like " climbing a trce in search of fish, or plunging into the water to look for
fire.")

Reflect that this is the height of shalloiv-brained stupidity.
CAP. XXXI V-There is always a certain amount of sickness among the

population of the Empire. A sage of aid. being grieved at this, estabiished a
inedicai code; and although there maf*be proof, in the effectuai cure of disease,
that others have drawn from this stream, such should not he endowed with large
[territory, lest being in possessionf of landed estate they straightway become in-
dolent in the exercise of their profession. A suitabie reward should be bestowed
upon them, adequate ta the shallawness or depth of the cure effected.

CAP. XXXV-By an ancient custom of the Empire, Niidono, the Spiritual
Chief, bas the entire contrai of every particular connected with the physical
study of the Hleavens, and the management af the Spirits of the Five Grains.
Should anyane, however, set himseif in opposition ta the examples and precepts
of the Military Chief of the Empire, there shouid be no hesitation or delay in
punishing hilm severely.

CAP. XXXVI-AII wandering- mendicants, such as maie sorcerers, female
diviners, hermnitsý, blind people, beggars, and tanners, have had from of old their
respective rulers. Be not disinclined however ta, punish any such who give
rise ta disputes or who overstep the boundaries of their own classes -and are
disole.dient ta, existing laws.

CAP. XXXVI-A girded sword is the living saut of a Samurai. In the
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case of a Samurai forgettirig his sword, act as is appointed; it May not 'De
overloo!I:c'1

CAP. XXXVIII-A witten record of the amoirnt of public, private, and
other possessions, including mountains, wvoods, fields, and rivers ini the several
provinces, wrîs made c-2 according to a survey of Okawvacbi and .Asano in the
first year di Bunroku (A.D. i592) and forwarded to the Supreme Government
Hotse. WVar requirem-ients should be officially alotted in proportion ,to the
amounts of the several possession.

CA.XXXIX-
For î,ooo kcokiu rice, 5 ravah-y-men may be required.

10,000 tg .« 50 ci il I

200D,000 1,000
One thousand cavalry forin an arrny; and three thousand form three

complete armies.
The Commander-in-Chief takes comw~and of the~ whol e- The second in

command ta]<es command of two armfies. The third in command is the leader
of one arm-. Tne other smaller details are minutely recorded.

CAP. XL-By a fortunate choice on my - art Ii Manchia-marui is created
Conimander-i-n-C-hief, a7,*d hokis the " Golden Baton.» Honda Hehachiro, is
created Secoxvi Commander, and holdf. the " Silver Baton."' M-n rakami
Hikotaro is created Third Commander, and is authorized to bear the 'i aper
Baton."' It is necessary that every Samnurai should know% these particulars.

CAP. XLI-The boundary Unes of possessions held by Samurai May flot bc
varied or trespasssed. upon so much as a hair's breath. In the event of disputes
of this nature being referred for decision, the plan in the Civil Court should bc
compared with the Reister, and the boundary line fixed. But if there should
bz arty difficulty in determining the matter a.n Inspector, a chief Superv,.isor,
and a Judge, should repair to the place in dispute, and in the usual manner give
their decision in accordance wvith the Register. lIn the event of such decision
not being accepted, and one of the disputants making stili further complaint,
the place in dispute shall bc confiscated, and the arnount of the posscessions of
the appellant reduced.

CA'P. XLII-There is a difference in the ceremonies to be observed by
direct retainers and secondary retainers of rank.

CAP. XLIII-Parties fightingr and wounding each other wvith sharp itstru-
ments are equally culpable, but should be juclged according to the severity o!
the wounds inflicted, The rule of procedure on such occasions is to arrest the
criminal party; but at times it may flot be expedient to trace hirm.

CA'P. XLIV-The strictest and most careful search shall bc made for
persons guilty of murder by s2-atagemn, or- with malice prepense-of poisoning
for selfish purposes, and of wounding ethe.s vihile robbing a house-,.%ho, -when
found, shail bc executed.

CAP XLV-The Samurai nTe the masters of the four classes. Agri-
culturers, artizans, and nierchants, may flot behave in a rude manner towvards
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Samurai. The term for a rude man is "other than e-xpected fellow" and a
Samurai is flot to be interfered wvith in cutting clown a felloiw who bas béhaved
to him ini a xnanner other than is expected.

The Samurai are grouped into direct retc-ainers, secoîîdary retainers and
nobles and ret2iners of high and lowv grade ; but the samne line of conduct is
equally allowable to themn ail towvards an "other than expected flo.

C.%,P. XLVI-The married state is the great relation of mankind. One
ýhould flot live alone after sixteen years of age, but should procure a mediator,
and perfori. the ceremnony of inatrimonial alliance. The same kindred, however,
may not interinarry.

A farnily of good descent should be chosen to marry into ; for when aine
f descendents is prolonged, the foreheads of ancestors expar.d. Ail mankind

.ecogmi.- marriage as the first Iaiw of nature.
Thxis subject should bc circulated, thbat it be not lost sighlt of.
C.AP. XLVII-A childless man should malce provision, by the adoption of

achild, te ensure the succession of the fkaniy estate; but it is not customary
for a person ander fifteen years of age to adopt a child.

An adopted son of the Emperor is called " Hom-miya;-" of the Shogun, 's
termed Shoirun (heir apparent); of the Lord of a province is dcýsignated Seishi;
of Hàtarnoto and doivnwiards is called 'Yoshi (adopted child).

Thle family estate of a peitsoa dying wiithout maie issue and wvithiout having
.adopted a son, is forfeited -svithout any regard to bis relations or connections.

Nevertheless, as it is taugbt by the sages and worthies that the Empire -as

,te m ireo its people and does r.ot appertain to one man alone, in the
'vent of an Infant on the point of death iishng to adopt a child, there is no
QbjecL-on to bis being allowed ta prolong bis race iià the persan of one who is
of age.

CAP'. XLVIII-.1n lieu of the practice which lias hitIherto obtained, viz:
thiat of the Emnperor in person making a tour of investigation to the several
provinces for the purpose of hearing verbally from the ]rimnces an account of
their several aiministrations, let an Inspector be sent cvery five or seven
years to the différent provinces ta examine into the traces of thic behaviour of
the Kokushiu and Rioshiu duringr their abbence from Yedo. The inspectiofi
into the iveil-beirî_g or dissatisfaction of the peasantry, the increase or decrease
of the produce, the repaïrs and alterations effected in the castles, and so on, are

1not tc, be discontinued.
C.:,ei. XLIX-The territories entrusted to the Laimio, with the exception

of the Kokushiu, shall fot be perpetuated to successive generations. They
should be 1--nterchangcd ev'ery year, the territories being apportio 1 cd rclativelv.
Should the territory entrustcd to one Daimio remain in bis possession for to
long a time, hie is certain to become ungovemnable and oppress the people.

C-AP:- L-If a niarried wvoman of the agricultural, artizan, or commercial
class shall secretly have illicit intercourse .vith anç>thcr mTan, it -is flot. TIcessary
for the, htis1bard %ô enter a complaint àgains- t'he.persons, tl3W$ cotfiuîg the-
crea1artl bmaldknd, but hé-M« y piit- theTi botli to cdeath. - iviertilet,
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shoulci he sl-ay one -of them and spare the Cther, bis guit is the saie as th-at of
the unrighteous persan.

In the event, howvever, of advice beîng sought, the parties not having been
siain, accede ta the wishes, of the compiainant with regard ta putting thein to
death or flot.

Mankind, in wbase bodies the maie or female elements induce a naturai
desire towards the saine abject; do flot look upon such practices ith avèrsian;
and the adjudication of such cases is a matter of special deliberation and
consultation.

CAP. LI-Men anîd women of the military ciass, arc expected ta know
better than ta occasion disturbance by vioiating existing regulations-and such l
as one breaking the regulations by iewd trifiing or illicit intercourse, shall at
once be punished, itbout deliberation, or consultation. It is flot the saine in
this case as ini that cf agriculturers, artizans, and traders.

C.Al. LII-In respect ta, revenging injury done ta master oi father it is
granted by the wise ami virtuous [Confucius) that yau and the injurer cannot
]ive tagrether under the canopy of beaven.

Apersan harboring such vengeance shail notify the saie in writing te the
criminai court; and aithough no check or hindrance may be offered ta bis
carrying out his desire within the period allowed for that purpose, it is forbidden
that the chastisement cf an enemy be attended with1 riot.

Fellow,%s wvho neglect ta, give notice of tbeir intendled revenge are like
wvolves cf pretext ; and their punishnient or pardon sbould depend upon the
circumstances of the case.

CAP. LIII-Ile guilt cf a vassal murdering bis suzerain is the saine i
principle as that af an arch Traitai- ta, the Ernperor- His immediate coin-
panions, bis relations, and ail even ta bis moi.t distant connections shall be cut
off and inowed ta, atorns, tact and fibre. The grult of a vassal only lifting bis
bandi against bis master, even though hie does not assassinate bim, is tbe saie.

CA.P. LIV-The position a wife holds towards a concubine is, the sane as
that of a lord towards bis vassal.

The Emperor bas twelve imperial concubines. Tbe Princes niay bave
eigyht concubines. Officers of the bigher class îniay bave five mistresses. A
Samurai may bave two hand-maids. Ail belowv this are ordinary married men.

A sage cf aid inakes this known in bis Book of Rites, and it bas been a
constant lawv frein af old ta, the present day.

SiIIy and ignorant men neglect their true wives for the sake of a loved
mistrcss, and thus disturb, the most important relation. In olden turnes the
doinfall cf casties and the overthroix of kingdoms all proceedcd frein this ahane.
Why is flot the indulgence of passion guarded against? 'Men s0 far sunk as
this may ahways bc knawn as Samurai witbout fideiity or sincerity.

CAP'. LV-It is a righteous and %vorld-recognized i-vie that a truc husband
tak-es care cf outside business, wbile a truc wife manages the affairs, cf the bouse.
Wbhen a wife accupies hei-self with outsidc affairs bher husband loses bis busineÉs,
and -it is a pre-eiidence of ruin ta the liause-it. is as when a lien is afflicted



with a propensity ta crowv at àmorn, and an affliction of which every Samurai

should beware. This again is an assistance in the knowledge of mankind.

CýAP. LVI-The fine Castiee, 'iz :-those of Iwatsuki, Kawvagoi, and Oshi

in the province of Mausahi; of Sakura, Sekiyado, and Kogawa; and of

Odawara; of Utsuriomiya in Shimodsuke; and af Odawara in Sagamni are al

branch-castles, af the Chief at Yedo.
They may flot be entrusted to the charge ot any ane but a Samurai of the

Fudai class especially appointed ta the trust. They are outworks for the

protection ai the chief castie.

CAP. LVII-The two casties af Fuchu and Kuno in the province of Suruga

shail be entr-asted ta, the guardianship af the Chief af the "«Private Gua-rds.»

They are acessory ta, the principal castie.

CA&P. LVIII-The Warden of the two casties af Osaka in the province of

Setsu, and of Fushimi in the province of Y amashiro, sbould be a vassal of ancient

lineage, and abave the "Fourth-Grade."' Certain ai the guards should be

statianed there as resident guards. When war is muade one of these Casties

should be the head quarters af the Main Army.

CA.-p. LIX-There are sixteen guard bouses established an the main raads

and bye roads of the districts and provinces, same an the seashare, some inland,
in arder ta prevent man or woman disturbing the public peace, and for defences

ai the boundaries of the state. The ýuperlntendence af these should be

entrusted ta a Samurai ai the Fudai class of ancient Eineage, without regard

liowever ta, his ivealth. He shahl see that the ruies written for their regulation

are praperly carried out. Under certain circurustances flot even a rieedle

shouid be permitted ta pass; but on ordinary occasions horses and vehicles

may go through.

CAiýP. LX-The protection ai the Castie of Nijo shall be entrustedi ta somne

reliable and trustworthy Fudai af good lineage, instead af ta, that of the Com-

mander-in-Chief; be shall be called "The Kioto Representative," and an al

occasions af disturbance the Thirty Western States shall take their arders froru
him.

CAP. LXI-The office of Prefect af Kiusiu has for a long time, since the

time of Odono, been temporarily discontinued. This office should be entrusted

on alternate years ta, the txo, bouses of Shimnadzu (Satsuma) and Nabesliima
(Hizen).

It is farbidden ta give this trust ta any allier bouse for ever.

CA:ýP. LXII-In the inner inclosure, beneath the Castie at Vedo, there are

twenty-eight: curtained guard h.auses, and there are also, twenty-eight: in the

auter inclosuare.
Thc superintendence of the Inner Inclosure shall be entrusted ta a Fudai,

fer the time being resident in Yedo; that af the outer Inclosure ta a Hatamaoto,
on duty at the time..

They shall be directed as a niatter of course ta, attend ta, the guard-huse

regulations, and ta see that the rnilitary weapons., swords, insignia, and alI the

implements ai war are kept dlean and in proper order.
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CAP. LXIII-The several duties about the Castie ta be periarmed by the
Samurai on duty, and the work ta be done in connection therewith should be
well considered, and allotted in proportion ta thieir revenues; but they shouid
not be appointed ta, high offices of -the State. Some three, four or five af them
should be set apart for the transaction af contingegnt officiai business.

CAP. LXIV-Nagasaki is the province of Hizen, being a port at which
vessels of ather countries toucb, bas dominion over three nationalities.' The
administration of this place should be entrusted «to the chief member of the
Gorajiu.

The resident guard shall consist af four chiefs from among the Fudai
Samurai, each in receipt Of 3,000 koku upwards. They shall each be pravided
with a riding horse and foot soldiers, and are salaried oflicers.

CAP. LXV-In the revolutions of nature, lands, houses, niountains, rivers,
and -ferries -become daxnagcd and ruined, and considerable outlay is requisite ta
put them in repair.

A- part af such expenses is ta be borne by the neighbboring provincé i
proportion ta, the number of kaku it produces. This tax is cal!ed "Provincial
thank,-tribute."

Yoritomo intraduced this customn, taking example from the period af the
sages; the principle is by no means a selfish idea ai may owvn. It is a custam
which shall be observed by future generations for ever.

CAP- -LXVI-Regarding thoroughfares, batli in Gavernment territory
and througout the E-mpire, 36 feet is the praper width of the " great sea road;
but including the trees on either side, it should bave a uniform width of 120 feet.
i8 feet is the proper width of the "smnall sea raad," but including the margins
an eitherside it should be oi a uniform wîdth of 6o feet.

Twve1ve feet is the proper width ai crass-roads and horse-roads, inclusive af
the side-iwalks 3o feet should be the uniform width.

Six feet is the praper uniform width of foat-paths, inclusive af inargins on
either side.

Three feet is the proper unifarm wiidth af bye-paths, and paths through the
fields, inclusive of rnargins on either side.

On eitber side af a river, %vhere crossed by a ferry, there snould be an open
space af 360 feet or thereabouts.

Past bouses have been established at intervals for the dlespatch af public
business, and are also of mnanifest assistance ta foot passengers.

This is an ancient regulation, handed down from Oinos'ke, an *ancestar ai
the Takugawa.

CÂP. LXVII-The several taxes leviable on his, river.,, seas, and ports,
should not be exacted irregularly. They shouid suffice for the current expenses
af the Imperial household.

CAP. LXVIII-Dwellings shail not be erected on ground under cultivation
by husbandmen, as the grawth cf bamboos and trees .around the walls is
prejudicial ta the craps.

When disputes arising froin a question af new and aid plantations is referred.
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or decision, the test is in the height of the trees forniîng the enclosure Qf such

?lantatiofi.
If they are seen to, be three feet high, the plantation may be kriown to be

in old one; if they are not three feet high'the plantation is a new one, and
rees should be cut down, and the party in the wrong confined to his house for
)ne hundred days.

CAP. LX IX-If the boughs of large trees in the immediite neîghbourhood
)f villages in which the bouses are buit consecutively> become so large as to
nterfere with the drying of grain, or to interrupt the payment of annual tribute,
n the first place the branches shal 'be cut off; an-d if that is neot suflicient the
whole tree shall'be cut down.

Overshadowing branches should be lopped off annually.
CAP'. LXX-Although there are many bad roads and bridges in the frontier

villages of the different provinces, there is a grzat deal of carelessness and
neglect evinced and the consequence is great inconvenience to, travellers.

The care of aqueducts for water in case of lire also is neglected and wvatcr
is alloiwded to, stagnate i the drains, because it is flot the business of any
particular individual to look after them. An-d the deepening or filling in of the
beds of rivers is overlooked as entailing trouble.

Circular instructions should be issued in the custornary years from the
Inspectorate, that such neglect cease to exist.

CAP. LXXI-From of old the barmony beltween lord and vassal bas been
Iikened to that existing between «water and fish. Ought itnfot tobe so? It is,
indeed, no difficuit thîng. If the golden mile> " Do flot unto others that which
1vou would flot have others do to you," be so firnly, grasped in the heart as flot
[to be lost sight of for a moment, the force of example ivili induce inferiors- to,
1conformn to this virtuous tcaching; and not only immediate attendants, but the

population at large, wvill naturally flow smoothly along as water to its outiet.
CAl'. LXXII-My body and the bodies of others, being born in the

'<Empire of the Gods," to adopt the teacbings of other countries in Toto, such
as Confucian, Buddhist, and Tauist doctrines, and to apply one's whole and
undivided attention to them, would in short be to desert one's own *master, and
transfer ofle's fidelity to another. .Is flot this to forge the origin of one's being.

J udging fromn a medium and unprejudiced point of vîew, a clear decision
should lg arrived at as to what is propr-r to adopt, what to rejec-t. The
delusions ofwxitchcraft an-d superstitious arts should on no accounthbe unques--
tionably accepted;. but* on the other hand they should lot bc forcibly and
obstinately rejected.

CAP. LXXIII-Virtuous men haàve said both in poetry and standard
works that .,.ouses of debauch. for womnen of pleasure, and for street-walkers, are
the wormeaten spots of cities and towns. But they are necessary evils, whicb
if forcibly abolished, men of unrighteous principles would become like revelled
thread, an-d there would be no cnd of daily punishment and flogginÈ.

These separate chapters are intendeà to suffice as a general basis of the
Iaw of the Empire; but with regard to minute details affecting the inferior
classes individual!y, leamn the wvide benevolence of Koso, of the Kan Dyna.-,fy.
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CAP. LXXI V-As a pattern for the house of Tokugawa, adjust your Une
by that of the Lord of Kamakura (Yoritomo); you may flot adopt the fashions
of otber bouses. NevertheIess, the tendencies of the Lord of Komatsu should
flot be entiiely rejected.

CAP. LXXV-Although it is undoubtedly an ancient custom for a vassal
to follow bis Lord in death, there is flot the slightest reason in tbe practice.
Confucius has ridicuied the m'aking of Yo. These practices are strictiy for-
bidden, more Cspecialiy to primary retainers and also to secondary retainers,
even to tbe lowest.

He is the opposite of a faithful servant wvbo disregards this prohlibition ; bis
prosperity shall be impoverisbed by the confiscation of bis property as a warn-
ing.to those who disobey the laws.

CAP. LXX VI-A knowledge of military tactics, and the art of managing
an army, are nothing but necessary accomplishments in a leader.

An ordinary mnan is like a manufactured article-he is not composed of
many bodies. Every manufactured article has it own, separate use, anid a
hammer wvi1l not answer the purpose of a chisel, nor can a gimiet be used for
tbe purposes of a saw.

Irn preciseiy the same manner, every individual man bas a special use.
Make use of a wvise man's wisdom; of a brave man's courage; of a strong man's
strength; of a weak: man's weakness; of each, in short, according to bis
fndividuai capability-for just as a gimiet wvill flot answer the purpose of a: saw,

neither wili an ignorant or a weak man answer the purpose of a strong man, and
sbouid therefore not be employed in bis stead. The substance of this is
inculcated as an incipient principle by the five virtues; and the adoption or
disregard of this principie tests the ability or inability of a chief.

In iooking at the principle again as appiied to men who are empioyed for
purposes of war, unity of feeling among one another and mutual regard between
higb and low, will ensure peace and tranquility i the Empire witbout having
recourse to, arms. This does not apply *exc]usively to times of wvar, but is
equally applicable to, ail occasions.

. CAP. LXXVII-Wben military power becomes full te overfiowing, even
in the absence -of ail ambition, the proper veneration for the " Throne of Divine
blessings » is apt Io become blunted; and there arrives a tendency as bas been
demonstrated in the persons of Sio many of old, to, remissness in respect, and
oblivion of the origin of the" Kingdom of the Gods," the source of seif-desire is
apt to overfiow. Such a sin is flot a light one, and -%vill be undoubtedly
followed by annihilation fromn Heaven.

CAP. LXXVIII-The Shinno and the several Miya, being related to, the
son of Heaven, sbould be treated wvitb the Žiighest respect. This immediately
concerns the Shosho, You should not set -iourself in opposition to, the Kuge,
wbo by ancient customn corne next i order. Irnpoiite behaviour and a roiigh
and indifférent ruanner are to, be avoided.

CAP. LXXIX-There are five families wbose heads are by custom Quests
of honor; anid mindful of the circumstances on record from, wbich this custom
orIginated, your intercourse witb them shouid resemble the mutuai friendship of
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neighbouriflg states. The manners, customs, and fashions of their houses are

not urider the care of the Tokugawa farnily. Nevertheless, if anyone among

thern evince conternpt towards superiors, or injure the people by tyrannical

oppression, he shoul "d be immediateiy reprinianded. This is a dtity of the

" Sarbarian destroying Shogun," and one which should flot be delayed for a

moment.

CAP. LXXX-With regard to the prosperity of Owari, Kishiu, and Mito,

and the fifteen Kamnion immediately following them, the fortune decends to

the eldest maie child, and the revenue of their possessions shall not be divided

among the'remaining children. These hast should choose some family of good

pedigree and great wealtb, and marry into it. The faniily thus allied shahl rank

only with the Kammon, who should receive themn with amity. The thirteen )

*families. however, may not become thus united.

()These are probably the thirteen principal Kammon-Daimio.

CAP. LXXXI-Daimio with an annual revenue of 100,000 koku and

upwards-the Gorojiu-public officers of the higher grades, and ail Generals

though in rec.eipt.of sinail incomes, are entitled to the saine distinguished insignia,

etc., as the Lord of a province or a ca.sthe.

CA?. LXXXII-The travelling suites of Fudai and Tozama, anid likewise

of higher grades of officers who may be on their way to assume their

duties at Yedo, or returning from Yedo after being relieved, shiah stricthy observe

the established rules. They shall not carry their flowery manifestations beyond

the adjusted limits, neither shail they in aught detract from the regulations.

They shall not disturb or barass the people at the post-houses, being puffed up

with military pomp.

This subject should be impressed upon their attention by the Gorojiu at the

turne of leave taking.

CAP. LXXXIII-Regarding the charges for boats and rafts-men and

horses, horse.hire, boat-hire, porterage, and 50 on, should be regulated by the

distance to be travelled, and wveight by scale. This regulation should be made

generally known to prevent misunderstanding.

The Horse-express and Government Carriers, howvever, are not included in

.his regulation; particular care shouid be taken to afford themn every fa-cihity

for speedy locomotion.

CAP. LXXXI V-The Fudai, Tozamna, Kokushiu, and Rioshiu Daimio alike,

at the tirne of leave-taking shall bring treasure and silk, and present them to the

Gorojiu in office at the time, as a customary offering, for their administration.

The Gorojiu shall receive from those in receipt of an annual revenue of 10,000

koku and upwards the price of a horse in gold; anid froni those in receipt of less

than îooo koku the price of a horse in silver, from each in proportion to bis

revenue. This shahl suffice for their officiai salary.

CAi. LXXXV-Among the many empioyees there will be some who

flatter, adulate, and endeavour to, bribe influential men having authority; again,

there îlil be others, true m-en, whu evince a grave and decorous, respect towards

jtheir superiors.
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The fàithful and unf*aithful are clearly apparent among these, aind ignorance
in distinguishing between themn tends ta degeneracy in the Govemnment. Much
refiection and grave consideration is requisite and aliberality in1 punishment and
reward.

CAP'. LXXXVI-Rýegarding the erection of (temples called) "Ji-in"> and
"Sam-moh." At the time 1 established the " Sandal Grave," an embarassirg

remonstrance wvas made by the Chief Priest of the Sect of Tendai (Buddhist).
He argued thus:

"MTmoun tain is situated irnmediately under the Three felicitous stars exactly
"in the centre of the heavens, by permission a? a former Eçuperor, who intcnded
"that it should give adequate protection ta the Imperial Palace of the Empire.

"The idea wvas taken from the Tandai Sam-mon, instituted for the defence and
"protcetian of the Irnperial Capital of aniother Empire (China); and for this
tereason the termn Sam-mon can be properly applied to my mountain alone
"througchout the Empire of the Rising Sun. By what right cloes the Shogun
"9raise another Sarm-mnon ?

On this occasion 1 was dumb before him. But at Iast 1 found words, and
replied that I had established it in perpetuity in order that the omniscient Being
af Kinjo (Emperor at the time) mightattain eternal Iongevity. I at the same time
made a reform in the nomination of the "Ji-in" throughout the Sixty-six pro-
vinces; and seventy-three different temples came ta be termed «"Sam"mon." A
memorandum was drawn Up, setting forth their riumber and situation, and sent
ta thé. Chie? Temple ai Tandai on the i lth day o? the fourth moon, O? the 2nd
year of Bunroku (A.D. 1593).

Fram the first, though cognizant of the law, I yet willfully made an
innovation. This shoùld' not be done.

CAP. LXXXVII-The titie of Sei-Tai-Shogun originated in the persan of
Yoritomo, and the ceremonies observed on appaintment are the bestowal of the
" Sancho-no-Fuyetsu " and " Chingo-no-in," and the grant of the " Sambo-no-
Gorei " by the Emperar.

This office is simîlar ta that of "Shingi-K'wan," inasmnuch as -Samurai
employed under it ta £Il officiai -situations, high and lowN alike, are required,
upan the death o? a bload relation, ta retire inta solitary confinement to purify
themselves from, contaminating uncleanness, in accordance with ancient custom.
This custom should be carefully and circumnspectlymnaintained.

CAP. LXXXVIII-To neglect ane's daily occupation in -gambling and
excess in wvine ta stuoefaction is ta rab the clear daylight; and althoughto yield
ta this can hardly be pronounced as insubordination, it is a practice eminently
calculated ta have an evil effect vpon the Iawer classes, eventually resulting in
the destruction of their families and the extermination of their ]ives.

It bas been said that " to be a teacher and nat ta teach, is the fault of the
teacher, but t~o ileglcct bis teaching, is the fault ofthe pupil." By this mile the
severity or leniency of the punishme ênt should depend upon circurastances.

CAP'. LXXXIX-When the fOur* c!asses ncglect. their scveral avocai ons
théy a're r.edurced to"hutiger and cord, and eventually 'commence* ta -brteal.t'h*e«"
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awvs, and vex and disturb mankind. These are serious crimes and should be
distinguished as capitally punishable.

Incendiaries, forgers of seals, poisoners, forgers of coin-all these ruffians

are liable to th;- severe punishiments of burning, exposition of the head after

dlecapitation, and crucifixion and transfixion.

CAP. XC-In cases of investigation> if public andrmartial intimidating poivcr

is properly directed, there is nothing betwveen Heaven and Earth, in the distant

abodes of the Barbarians throughout the four quarters of the globe, at the roots
of the grass, or even under the earth, which cannot be broughit to light. The
only thing which is difficult to discover is the thread of the heart of man.
Yoaitomo adopted an ingenous plan of Sokutaku of the Daito dynasty. and

caused the hearts of the lower orders to be reflected by suspendling, gold and

ý;ilver, or advertising reward s, on notice boards whîch were exhibited in the
thoroughfares and streets of the capitals.
rThis custom is stili kept up; but it is te be feared that there is an indisposi-

Ition on the part of Samurai to respond to the spirit of this principle of lcflectioni.

CAP. XC[-When the Imperial mode of governi-nent is unclean, the fivc
grains do flot ripen.

1 When punishments and executions abound iii the Empire, it may be known
that the Shogun is ivithout the virtue of benevolence, and degenerate. Such

crises should induce reflection upon past conduct, a disposition not to act
remîssly or carelessly.

CAP. XCII-When Iaws are made by the eminent, and issued to the people,
a nonconformity to tlie provisions of such la'v%,s on the part of'the eminent,
engrenders ridicule and opposition on the part of the lower orders.

It is no easy matter te make one's practice conform to what one preaches;,
-;o that it is incuimbent to face one's own self, and iniestigate each particle of
conduct with grindiner torture.

CAP. XCIII-When -a Kokushiu or Rioshiu of great wvealth shall unwiittingly
commit a fault against the Shogtin, or ini th-e event of a difference of opinion-
betwveen'them, it hardly amounts to a punishable crime; but it is of. such a
nature as not to admît of its being lightly .passed over, instead of criminaiting
the offender, appoint him some arduous duty incornîensurate %'ith thc amount
of his revenue.

CAP. XCIV--Thec departure from life of the Emperor, the Imp-'wial Sire,
the Imperial Spouse, or the Imperial Mistresses, or any of the Imperial blood
relations, are occasions of profound darkness, and great and omninous calamîty
for the whole Fmpire. In high antiquity on such occasions the eight sounds
Nwere sUppressed within. the four seas; and holidays and festivals on the i st day
of the year and months, the " Gosek'ku," the feast of the first appearance of.'the
Boar-and ail kinds of festivals were observcd in silence.

When an occasion cf public mourning arises, a fixed termn of mourning
should be appointed for obscrvance by the Ministers of State, the " Sanko," the
Shogun in office at the time,and by ail Governinçnt Officers, during which ever'
instrument that emnits a souiîd, cf what kind soeveir* shàll céà«se: -.
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CAP. XCV V-t is the duty of the Shogun to provide the necessary expenses
upon the accession of the Ernperor to the throne, and for the " Daijoye "--they
should not be parsirnoniously diminished in an infinity of lvays.

CAP. XCVI-On those occasions wvhen foreigners corne toêoffer presents,
they should be entertained wvith proper abundance and uniform politeriess. The
beauty and elegance of the military accoutrements, and the caparisons of the
horses should be made to appear to the utmost advantage. From, the port at
which the ship arrives, as far as the Yedo capital, whether the road lie through
Government or other territory, the casties and moats, and ail the houses on the
way should be in a thorough and complete state of repair, that the broad and
extensive affluence, and the intrepidity of the military power of the Empire
may shine forth. The wh'ole management should be undertaken by the
Ministcrs of the Shogun.

CAP. XCVI I-When foreign vesseis arrive by chance at our shores infor-
mation of the fact shall immediately be given, and by means of wvritten
communication through an interpretor their business shall be learned. Accord-
ing to circumstances they shall be treated with commiseration and -benevolence,
or wvith dignified reserve. In ail cases a guard shall be placed on board for
their restraint.

CAP. XCVIII-The accessor to the Imperial throne should look upon the
people as one who nourishes an infant. HIow much more should the Shogun
to wvhom the Empire is entrusted cherish this feeling. The term applied to
this feeling is " bene%,'olence"-; and benevolence includes the whole of the five
relations. Further, through its- practice, the noble and ignoble become apparent.

I, having Ieamnt this, distinguish betwveen the attachment of the Fudai and
the reserve of the Tozama; nor is this discrimination at ail at variance with
Heavenly principles; it is. by no means a partial and one-sided idea of My own.

1I cannot particularly record this for transmission to posterity by tongue or
pen; but it is a subject xvhich iil naturally develop itself if viewed with deep
attention from a medium point between the two extremes.

CAP. XCIX-When rewards and punishments are not proper]y adminis-
tered, faithful servants are hidden> and flot made manifest-%vhen they are
properly regulated ail mankind esteem, the one and dread the other.

There 4shonld flot be the difference of the slightest particle of dust either in
excesF. or insuffilient; but they should be administered with self-possession, and
after deep reflection.

Confucius bas exemplified my meaning in bis " Comments on the Law of
my mind."

CAP. C-Since I have attairied to my prescrit office 1 have increased and
diminishied the ancient examples of successive generations of the house of Gen;
and although I ha-ve drawvn up these several heads of.rules of conduct, mny
object has been to be a transmitter, not. a framer. I have not allowed myseif
to be in the slightest dcgree influenced by selfish motives; but have rather
embodied the foregoing Chapters as an example which, although ît may hot Éit
the mark, will. not be very far wide.
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In ail questions o f policy cherish, precedents and do flot give exclusive

attenitioni to small or large matters; let this be the rule of your conduct.

There are further subjects I %vould bring under notice, but 1 have no

leisure.
Let my posterity thoroughly practice with their bodies the particulars I

have above declared. They are not permitted to be looked upon save by the

Fudai-Gorojiu. In them 1 have exposed and laid bare the limited refiections of

tuy breast. Let not future generations be induced to ridicule me as having the

heart of a venerable old grandmother.
I bequeath this record to my posterity.

This remarkable C-ode did flot interfere with the torture system which had

been imported from China. Any criminal before he could be convicted was

required to confess bis guilt. In case he refused it wvas at the discretion of the

Inquisitor whether or flot he should be placed upon the rack or otheîwise

tortured into a confession. This law requiring a confession with its attendent

torture wvas in force until as recent a date as 1876. This wvas of course one of

the chief objections held by Europeans and Americans against revising the

treaties, and it ivas no doubt in consequence of their remonstrances that the lawv

w'as changed. It bas been shown that, previous to the beginning of the Toku-

gawa Shogunate which began in i6o2, the Criminal Laws of Japan were

identical with the Chinese Codes, known to this day as Ming and Tsing. Ieyasu

altered, amended, and added to these as above in 1602, and under these latter

laws, modified from time to time, the country was governed until the Mikado's

gaovernment in 1869. The chief changes in the laws inaugurated by Ieyasu

may be briefly recorded a follows :-The granting of religious liberty, except to

Catholics; the laiv for the government of Medical Men; exalting the Marrnage

State; and the Èhaking of Gambling a crime. It is clearly demonstrated ini

Chapter 55 that hew~as not a believer in the dlaims of those who may have

advocated women's rights in bis day.

HENRY ECCLES, Q.C., AS A LAWYER.

BV D. B~. READ, Q.C.

A HALF a century ago perhaps the
most striking figure and stalwart form

to be seen on the streets of Toronto
%vas that of Henry Eccles, Q.C., of
wvhom perhaps more anecdotes are

told than of any other man who ever

practiced at the Ontario Bar. His

career was singularly brilliant, for bis

span of life ivas short and his great
achievements were ail clustered within

the forty-five years stretching betwveen

the time of his birth in Bath, England,
and his death in the city of Toronto in
1863. Conspicuous as he wvas in face

and figure, bis magnificent endowment
of brain and force excited even greater
admiration. Though with the muta-
tions of time those wvho were his con-

temporaries have nearly ail passed
away, yet lawyers of the older school
even yet tell their students of the great

things accomplished by their fore-.
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runners at the bar and hold uùp as an
example the career of Henry Eccles as
affording to the youtbfül ambition a
wvide horizon of possibility.

The subject of this sketch xvas thé
son of Capt. Hugh Eccles, ýwho entered
the army near the beginning of this
century and wvas through the Penin-
sular war with Wellington. Retiring
on haif pay, he lived for a time in
Wales, then in L.ngland, and finding
bis means insufficient to support the
status in society wvhich a half-pay
officer is expected to take, removed to
Niagara in 1834. His son hacd feu,
opportunities of acquiring a finishèd
education, ard excepting instruction
given by bis father, the parish school
of Bath and the district school of
Niagara furnished the only preparatory
course to his 1ega1 studies. In 1836
Henry Eccles entered the office of
James Boulton of Niagara, and was
callèd to the bar in 1842. Niagara
was then a much more important town
tban' it is now, being the country seat
of Lincoln and the scene of a great
deal. of litigation. In the case of
Henry Eccles, as in the case of even
more illustrious men, the axiom proved
true that a man- is not without honor
save in bis oivn town, and he rcmoved
to Tor~onto, where his father bad

-already taken up bis residence. Almost
penniless and without influence, he
entered the list against a coteie of the
mnost distinguishcd barristers that bas
perhaps ever been gathcred together
at any one time in the bistory of the
bar in a city which 'Z'as neyer been
devoid of sufficient lawvyers. The bold-
ness of his youthful venture wvas typi cal
of the man, and bis next move towards
eminence ivas even bolder. H-e rccog-
nized wbat everybody recognizes now,
that to be eminently great a man mnust

be a specialist, at the begînning at
lcast. JHe took his own measure and
decided that the Hon. John HillWard
Camerop, Q.C., then rccognized as the
greatest of Canada's special pleaders,
should no longer hold undisputed
eminence in that respect. The draw.
ing of plcadings in those days was 'one
of the most difficuit phases of a lawycr's
practice, and until the special
deinurrers wvere abolished the man
most skîlful in taking exceptions secmn-
cd to be regarded as the most valuable
counsel. At that time it must have
puzzled the old practitioners to sec
this ablc-bodied and aggressive strip.
ling attacking the work of a man who
bad been alrnost invariably successful,
flot only in defending bis own plead-
ings but in tearing to pieces thc plcad-
ings of others. Yet before he had been
long in practice it was discovered that
he had a genius for stating bis case
conciscly, forcibly and always within
the forms prescribed. At that time
pleadings were excecdingly lengthy
and ail conveyancing wvas in the nature
of a special statement of facts which
often occupied a hundred or a bundred
and twcnty folios. Mr. Eccles was
such a master of lcgal principles that
he would draft in a beautiful hand,
almost without lifting bis pen and
without an crasure ' the most difficult
pleading and uphold it against ail
objections which accounted for the
dominant position he afterwards occu-
pied. He knew before he cntered upon
a task what to do; hc knew how to do
it; he hiad a thorough conception of
every feature of it, and this came to
bim by nature and not by the burning
of midnight oul, indicating that vcry
often a Iawyer, like the poet,.is born,
not made. No one who knoivs any-
tbing about law would argue that study
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is not absolutely necessary to, success,
even in tbe case of a mnit wvbo is
siecialiy endowed, yet it also proves
thiat the gift of mental power and force
are tbe necessary equipment for -the

career of a great lawyer.
In the Eccles period, as bas been

noticed, declarations, pleas, replica-
tions, rejoinders, surrejoinders, re-
butters and surrebutters abounded,
and bis skill in the tactics of the tirnes
soon brouglit bim into notice as an
eminent -office lawyer wbo could
aiways be reiied upon for general and
special deliiurrers *and technicalities
wvithout end. This did not please the
gentleman of the bar whose work
began to, be so iargeiy submitted to
the searching eye of Henry Eccles,
but it pieased lis clients and won bim
fees and reputation. iIs conquests
wvhere not of an insignificant sort, for
the men whose pleadings lie over-
threw wil1 live in tbe bistory of the
Ontario Bar as the brIgblest ligîts of
their time, and many of tbemn after-
wards became distinguisbed omnaments
of tbe Bench.

But great as ivas bis success as an
office lavyer, wvben sbortiy bie began
to appear before the courts bie demon-
strated that bie wvas the equal, if not
the superior, of aIl lis rivais ivben
addressing either-a judge or jury. His
towering foi-m and bold front, bis
confidence of manner and almost fierce
assertion of wbat le beld to be truc,
caried a wveight with it wbich could
not*be matched by tbe poiished diction
and splendid rhetoric of any of those
wbo frusted to tIe rounding of sen-
tences and tbe piling up of climaxes.
In examination of witnesses lie excclied,
and in cross-examination le wvas like
the B. B. Osier of to-day, a man wbo
conld break down aIl the subterfuges

and pretensions of a witness and stand
him mentally naked in the box to be
viewed by the jury iii almost any lighjt
he kesired to put hîm in. Flmseif a
man of strong grasp and intense feeling,
lie couild flot be put aside F-, indirect-
ness nor was hie satisfied by anything
that w~as flot conclusive. He gave
hirnself up heart and soul to his client
and bis case, just as bie once did in
Cobourg to flute-playing, and the satis-
faction of a different section of bis
wonderful malce-up, regardless that lie
had a case in court wvbich, had to be
adjourned for a couple of days while
hie and his fricnds playc1d. duets, iocked
up in the bail-room of a country
tavern. It is remembered of him tbat
lie despised case law, the quotîng of
precedents, wvhich might or might not
apply but whîch if useful, except wvbere
the point bas become ceiebrated, is to
case the mmnd of both. judge and
counisel of responsibiiity and leave it
with tl.e one who made the decision
wvhich is being urged as relevant.
With supreme contempt bie often i-e-
ferred to the littie red-covered books
fromn wvhch bis opponent n'as quoting
and proceeded to, enunciate the broad
and unalterable principles upon which
ail decisio'ns rrîust rest. In this manner
hie gave bis personality tAie widest
scope and left bimseif free to ignore
the petty decisions wbici might be
urged against him. Once whiie arguing
a case before Chief Justice Draper,
his Lordship asked, wvbat wvas his
authority for -tbe statements bie
was making? When, drawing hirn-
self up to, his full beight, lie said,
w*.th great dignity, I amn the authority
your Lordship. Furtbermore, lie was
neyer addicted to, over-proving bis
case. If witb a witness or two wbose
integrity could flot be impeached hie
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established -a- point, he Ieft it tliere and
did not darken counsel by dragg ing *n
others ta establish wbaýt was already
established. Nle was a mani of common
sense and knew better than ta kick
against a stone w~al1. If he could noýt
combat a phase of the evidence hie
proceeded ta belittie or ignore it, anid
such was bis power in this respect
that it took an exceedingly strang rhan
and able argument ta make it appear
anything but insîgnificant to the jury.

In 1853 he became a bencher, just
about eleven years after hie was called
to the bar, and by this time lie had
obtained an eminence which iVas suffi-
cient ta attract students from ail aver
the province ta hearhim plead. He was
a born oratar, and had great convincing
powers in addressing a jury, and suc-
ceeded in a wonderfully large percent-
age of the cases he tundertool:. NÔ'
doubt he had a great influcnce an
many af the young limbs of the ]aw
ivho heard him pleading in court. The
Hon. Edward Blake, ChancellorBoyd,
Mr. Justice Ferguson and many others
used ta, listen ta him for hours.

In politics Henry Eccles was a
Liberal, but he tokl but little part in
the contests of the time and cannot
have very strangly exerted -bis in-
fluence on the minds; of those about
hlm in this direction for once when
asked to act as scrutineer in an elec-
tion 'lie said he thought he had a
student wbo ivas smart enough to
attend ta that, and told the committee
that he would send Mr- Tom Ferguson
out ta attend ta it. This student, stili
affectionately known by his aId-tinie
friends as Mr. Tom Ferguson, though,,I
ta the public he is Vice-Chancellor
Ferguson of ta-day, no. doubt acted the
part of scrutineer ta tbe satisfaction of
the committee and bis preceptor, but

his politics were nat influcnced thi-reby.
Another student who grew in grace
and bas become prominent in law,
failed ta have biis politics liberalized
by 'the great mind in laiv. William
Laidlaw, Q.C., who succeeded Mr.
Ferguson and bad the advantagre
f abserving the metbods of He~nry

Eccles and of studying law in .his
offlce,. Tbe force and tenacity with
wbich Mr. Laidlav sometimes sur-
prises the court and the public, per-
haps received an early impetus and
took upon itseif unconsciously the
inanner af the great pleader that lie
must bave admired.

We may select froni his rezcollections
of his student life a striking incident
illustrative af the character of his great
master. The Provincial I usurance Com-
pany carried a risk on thestock of The
Hamlin Company of Buffalo. A lire
bappened ; a number of the insurance
companies paid tbd-r -proportions of
the loss, but Tbe Provincial disputed
liability on the ground of alleged
incendiarism. The Hamlin Company
retained Mr. Eccles and an action ivas
brought against The Provincial. In
the course of the proceedings an officer
on the staff of General Rosinerans %vas
brought over ta Toronto by the In-
surance Company ta be examined
under an order before a special ex-
aminer in support of the pîca of incen-
diarîsm. Thie Brief was prepared for
Mr. Eccles ta take the cross examina-
tion. The witness in bis examination
-i chief swore ta a series of suspiciaus

circunistances and then came under
the terrible ordeal of cross examination
by Mr. Eccles. He was nat prepared
for the attack and wben. he found that
bis general statements; would not be
taken and that he miust camne down
ta an accounit of ail thé surroùiidin.g
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circumstances he became restless and
impertinent, and as the special ex-
aminer had no powers of committel or
enforcement of direct answers Mr.
Eccles took the matter iuto his owvn
hands. The witness equivocated and
at last Mr. Eccles derr 1ded that he
should withdraw an impertinent obser-
vation. He refused and aggravated
his offence by more impertinence,
when, quick as a flash, the strong arm
of the Queen's Counsel crossed the
table and amid broken plaster and
gceneral confusion the bleeding, forrn of
the officer in military dress, sword and
ail, lay prostrate on the floor. Mr.
Eccles turned calmly to the examiner
with the remark7,adjourn this examina-
tion until to-morrow " and rnarched from
the room. The officer wvent to his
hotel for repairs and then to the
Police Magistrate and Mr. Ecclcs wvas
duly surmoned. to appear on the
following morning on a charge of
assault. The witnesses related the

languge used by the officer, and then
Mr. Eccles rose in bis own de! ence,

and addressing His 'Worship begari.
" I understand the science of pugilism,"
and after a clear and convincing argu-
ment on the pririciples of provocation
and pugilism Fis WorsIÈip was so fully
impressed wvith the legality of the
defence that he ordered the dismissal
of the3umITofls with costs.

Henry Eccles was boni in Bath,
England. in 1817. He entered laiv in
i1836, was cailed to the bar in 1842,
became a bencher in 1853, and died at
Toronto on the 2fld of November,
i863, and a fitting finale of this sketch
andi of his life is to be found in the
,words; of a distinguished Chief justice
ivho was holding court at the time.
Much disturbed by the news he arase
and said, " I amn imformed of the death
of Henry Eccles, one of the n-ost
brilliant men at the. bar, a man -%vho
could express more in fewer words
than any one who bas ever appeared
before the Canadian Bench. I doubt
if bis like ha.s ever been iu this country
and it is possible that his like rnay neyer
be again. The court is adjourned.-"

BANKRUPTCY LAW IN CANADA
BV D. E. THOMSON, Q.C.

BY an Act of the Parlianient of the
otd Province of Canada, passed in 1 864,
provision wvas mnade for the liquidation
of the estate-s of insolvent debtors, and
for the relief of sucb debtors after
surrender of their assets. That Act ap-
plied in Lowver Canada to traders only
and in Upper Canada ta ail persons
whether traders or non-traders, and w'as
in operation when thé British North
America Act came into force.

By the -latter statute (section gi),
«bankr--up;tcy: i?'nd "insolvercvý;" is ane

of the subjects enurnerated as corn-
ingr wîthin the exclusive legisiative
authority of the Parliament of Canada.
This is quite iii harrnony with the
seherne of confederation adopted.
Bankruptcy laws wbether applicable
to ail classes or ta traders only, must
always owe their chief importance ta
trade. That the subject of "etrade "
was deemed by the frarners of the con-
*stitution ta be a national. rather than a
provincial one, is sufficiently indicated
by the ehunieration 6of the folloiv'dng«
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other sulijects as coming within the
exclusive authority of the Parliament
of Canada: " Thc regulation of Trade
and Commerce;" " Navigation and
Shipping; 3" "Currency and Coin-
age;-" "Banking Incorporation of
Banks 'and the Isssue of Paper
Money; " "'Bis of iExchange and
Promissoixy Notes."' Further it will
be noted that the scheme ivas not like
that of the .A merican Republic, a union
of States with the presumption on
doubtful points in favor of state rights;
but a fusion of Provinces based on the
reverse presumption of predominating
central authority.

The Dominion Parliament toolc early
cognizance of the jurisdiction thus
conferred. The year following con-.
federation (î868) the House of Com-
nions appointed a select committee to
inquire into and report upon the in-
solvencv laws in force in the several
IProvinces. In due time that committee
reported: "laI New Brunswick there
'is no bankrupt or insolvent ]awv
"whatev er, nor are thecre any pro visi on s
"of ]aw under whichi the estate and
"effects of a person unable to pay bis
'debts can be distributed aniong his
creditors, otherwise than by the or-

"dinary nieans of execution issucd at
"the suit of those obtainingjudgments,
'nor, under ivhich the preferences and
«liens to, which executions gh-e rise

<'under the common lawv and statute
"lawv can be avoided or setasidefor the
beneflit of creditors generally.

luI Nova Scotia an act is in force
"tfor the relief of insolvent debtors,
,.but its operation is limited. It is
" rather a remedia.! measure, intended
"«to supplemept and mitigate the !aw
tg<of imprisonment for debt, that a corn-
"fplete systeni of insolvent or bankrupt
"lIaw, having for its object the discovery

etand realization of the assets of ai, in-
"solvent and bis discbarge from liabil-
sity in consideration of the surrender

"cof bis property.
"This act cap. 137, of the Revised

"Statutes of Nova Scotia, third series,
"ipermits a person impriscned upon
"any writ ofruesne process, execution,
"or attachment for non-payment of

"imoney issuing out of thie Supremne
"Court to petition for bis discharge.

"And upori complying wvith the con-
"dition prescribed by the act he has
"4a right to, obtain an order discharging
"hum from, custody, in« the'suit or pro-
" ceeding in which the warrant for bis
"imprisoninent issued. These con-
"«ditions render necessary a discovery
"«by the insolvent under oath of the
"property he possesses, and of the
"debts lie bas incurred, anid require of
"«him, as a preliminary to bis release,
"«the execution of a deed of assigu-
"ment in trust, for the benefit of the
"creditor upon wvhose suit he %vas ar-

"rested. The effect of the order for
"bis discliarge scems only to release
"him froni the restraint upon bis
"liberty, actualiy iiriposed upon hum
"lun the suit -or proceeding in ivhich
"«the order is made. And the aFsigur-
t<ment in trust seems only caIculated

icoenure to the be-nefit of the creditor
'wbo, is plaintiff in each case.

"The act therefore, seems to afford
agto any creditor effcctive means for
<compelling payrnent of the dcbt duie
him; but its tendency must bc to
"impede or entlrely prevent the dis-
"tributio~- Gf asscts among creditoi s
"gene r.-dly. And it affords no

"mreans by x-hich on any conditions
4"whatever, a debtor once insolv-ent,
"gcan be enabled to continue bis busi-
CC<ness witb any hope of ultimate -suc-
<'vcess.
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"In the Province of Quebec nu in-
"solvent lawv is in existence except the
"Insolvent Act of 1864; a1tIhuugh one
"of the principles upon which every

"isystem of bankrupt Iawv tests is a lead-
" ing feature of its common lawv. The
' right of the creditors of an insolvent
"ito a just distribution of bis assets
49among themn ail, bas always been re-
44cognized by the Barof Lower Canada;
" although the nicans under the com-
"mon laiv of enforcing that rigrht, were
"cunibrous and expensive. The effects

"iof the debtor ivould only be realized
"9under execution, and by this process
Cconly the minimum price of the goods
C"sold -%vas obtained."

nhe following session, 1869, an in-
solvency law vas passed. The pre-
amble recited that "it is expedient
that the acts respecting bankruptcy
and insolvency in the several Provinces
of Ontario, Quebec, Newv Brunswick,
and Nova Scotia be amended and con-
solidated andthe lawv on thosesubjects
assimilated in the several Provinces of
the Dominion. " That act applied to
traders only and continued in force
until 1875 wvhen a new measure was
was substituted applicable «to traders
and to trading co-partnerships and to
trading Companies whether incorpor-
ated or inot exceptincorporatedbanks,
insurance, railivay and telegraph comn-
panies." This wvas followed by an
enurneration of employnients deemed
trades within the meaning of the Act.

That Act departed from former
procedure in abolishing voluntary
assigr-ments, and providingr for the
initiation of proceedlngs either by the
issue of a writ of attachaient on the
application of a creditor, or by an as-
signment nmaâe pursuant to a demand
in that behalf by creditors. The Act
o? 1875, amended from, time to Urne,

continued in force until i8So, wvhen it
ivas repealed. Since then we have had-
no Dominion lawv on the subject.

Last session an irisoivency bill vas
promniscd in the speech f4-om the
throne, wvas in due time introduced in
the Senate, passed by that body, and
iiitroduced in the Comrnons but not
pressed beyond the first reading. The
provisions of this measure undoubted-
]y received mnuch more discussion and
consideration than had been bestowed -

upon any of the preceding Acts. -Tf7ý
received the earnest attention not only
of members o? the Government and of
the House but of the Canadian
Bankers' Association and it is b(-
lieved of every Board of Trade and
Chamber o? Commerce in Canada.

The resuit was a biu containing
some newv features, but in its main
provisions based on the Act of 1875,
and the present English Bankruptcy
Laiv. The chie? departures frcim the
Act of 1875 related to three points.
First, it -%vas proposed that the officer
to whom process should first issue
sliould not be eligible for appointment
as liquidator; and that bis ordinary
duties should be confined to, taking
and holding custody of the estate,
and calling the creditors together at
the earliest moment practicable. This.
was intended to vest in creditors the
power, and cast on then the responsi-
bility o? selecting a liquidator. Under
the Act o? 1875 they had nominally
the right of selection, but e.xperence
had demonstrated that their choice had
been in effect forestalledby the length
o? time which elapsed, and the large
proportion of the work of liquidation
wvhich had been donc prior to the
holding of the first meeting. Secondly,
while leaving the wvorl: of administra-
tion as before undIer the control of the
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Local Courts, it was proposed in drder
to secure greater firmness and uni-
formity in dcaling with applications
for discharge, to transfer the J*-Urisclic-
tion on that subject-to, the Superior_
Courts. Thirdly, special provision ivas
madle for the speedy and eooia
closing of small estates.

A further departurefrom the foriiier
act suggested by some of the Boards
of Trade abolishing entirely composi-
tion settiements, wvas not favorably
entertained. by the Government; nor
was a suggestion emanating from the
bankers for the appointment of public
officers to conduct examinaptions of
insolvents and etc.

As introduced by the Government,
the bill was mnade applicable to non-
traders as well as traders. This evokced,
much discussion in the House, resuit-i
ingr in an aniendment limiting the
measure to traders. Should the bill be
reintroduced next session, the conflict
on this point iih probably be renewed.
In this view the experience of England
is perhaps worth noting. The first
English Act.34 and 35 Hensy VIII.,
Chap. 4, treated bankruptcy as a fraud
and was directed against bank-rupts of
ail classes. The subseqpient statute 13
Elizabeth Chap. 7 was restricted to,
traders, and in this it ivas followed by
alIsubsequent acts down to 1861. The
act of that year consolidating and
amending the laiv, ex'tlended it to
non-traders also. This departure ap-
pears to have worked satisfactorily the
subsequent consolidations in 186.9 and
1883 folloivîng the Act of î8Gî in that
-respect. Apart from the-se consolida-
tions the law bas been amended froni
time to tuMe the More extensive
arntndments being those of 1887 and
1890. Notwithstanding the almost con-
tinuous par]iamentary attention the

subject has received in England since
1861 there would appear to, have been
no serions suggestion for a return to,
the former practice restricting the lkwi
to traders.

In considering whether we should
have a Dominion Laiv on the subject
of Bankruptcy it oug..t to be borne in
Mind that there miust be some legai
machinery for dealing with the prop-
erty, if flot ivith the persons of insol-
vents. The question is whether such
machinery shall be provided ]?y, and
be under the control of the Dominion
Parliament, in wvhich the constitution
bas vested the jurisclîction ; or shall be
provided by and be u'nder the control
of the Provincial legfislatures which the
constitution debars fromn any direct
jurisdiction over the subject. Shall
we have a uniforni law% for the whole
Dominion passed by. competent au-
thnority, or shahl we bhave different laws
in each Province enacted by an author-
ity wvhich is hampered by limitations
and doubts at every point?

Since i88o the Dominion Parliainent
though clothed with plenary power
bas in effect abdicated its authority,
leaving the rights; of parties concerned
to be wvrought out under the diverse
and necessarlly defective lawvs of each
Province. The resuit is what rnight
have been expected. In Nova Scotia
and Newv Brunswick the existing lawvs
are substantially those in force ivhen
the Parhiamentary Committee of 1868
mnade its report. The giving ofprefer-
ences by insoIvent debtors is flot only
permitted, but has by long continued
practice been reduced to, a system, one
might almost say to, a fine art ini
those Provinces.

In Quebec the position is substanti-
ally 'vhat it was wvhen the Commitiee's
report was madle in 1868, minus the
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Insolvent Act of 1864. That, so far
as merely local dealings are concerned,
the need of an. Insolvent Lam, is feit in
that Province less than elseivhere in the
Dominion maybe conceded. Accord-
ing ta the trade organizations of the
Province, however, the existing state
of the law is flot satisfactory to mer-
cantile -men, whatever it may be to
other classes of the community.

0f the other Provinices, Ontario and
Manitoba are believed to bc the only
ones in which the Local Legisiatures
have made any considerable effort to
remedy the evils resulting from the fail-
ure by the Dominion Parliament to
exercise its jurisdiction. Lack of au-
thority bas prevented these well-meant,
efforts from attaining more than a
limited success.

This state of things prejudicially
affects the credit of our inerchants
abroad. It is difficuit for foreign ex-
porters to understand why their rights

should differ so wîdely in the repective
Provinces, and stili more difficuit ta
understand why the laivs of any Pro-
vince should tolerate 'the scandalous
preferences of which they have too
often been made the victims.

Q uite as important to our national
prosperity is the effect upon inter-pro-
vincial trade. Ail patriots must be
ambitious dicevelop that trade, widely
as they may differ with refèrence to
ways and3 means. In seelcing its deve-
lopment, we .have since confederation,
spent millions in building railways and
canais, and other public works. Wisely,
or unwisely, we have since 1878,
framed our tariff lar.gely witb the same
supreme abject in view. We then
Icave the lawv on a subject vitally affect-
ing such trade in a state'of incomplete-
ness and confusion, wvhich goes far to
defeat the purpose for which we have
sacrificed so much.

THE LAW RESPECTING BUILDING SOGCIETIES IN ONTARIO-

BY A. C 3ACDONELL, D.C.L.

BUILDING Sacieties here and in Eng-
]and are af two kinds

(i) Terminating.
(2) Permanent.
A Terminating Society is a Society

which by its Rules is ta terminate at a
fixed date, or wvhen a result specifled in
its Rules is attained.

A Permanent Society is one which
bas not by its Rules any fixed date or
specifled resuit at ivhich it shail termin-
ate. Permanent Societies are undaubt-
edily the best and niost equitable; they
continue their operations for an inde-
finite period, wvhereas the Terminating
Society disbands upon the maturity of

:ts shares and distribution of its funds
cc>mposed of subscriptions paid in by
its members and ir,ýerest which bas
arisen from their investment- The
earlier Societies were ail of the Termin-
ating class, the Permanent Society
being an invention of a later date.

Building Societies were established
and authorised in this Province as early
as the year 1846 by the Act 9 Victoria, c.
g0. In England they were first known
as "Building Clubs ", and appear ta
have been established by deed or
founded under the auspices of some
wvealthy and influential person ; and
ivhen .the 44FriendIv Societies' Act"
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Of 1834 gave effect to Societies for co-
pperative investment purposes, several
13uilding Societies wvere certified under
it. So numerous did these Societies
become that in 1836 an Act wvas passed,
(6 & 7, Will. IV, c. -2,) confirming in
them the privilegesaccorded to Friendly
-Societies under the Act of 1834, anid
granting them exemption from the
usury Iawvs. This exemption -%as ex-
ceedingly valuable and greatly encour-
aged the formation and growth of these
in.stitutions. In this Province these So-
cieties were also held to be exempt
from. the usury laws. Freetiold Per-
manent Building & Saving Society v.
Choate. 18 Grant, 41:2.

We first find these Associations ini
the Uniced States in the year 1836,
after whicb tbey began to develop in
large numbers, principally in the East-
ern States, sometimes asuniincorporated
voluntary Associations, and sometimcs
as incorporated under General Acts of
the several States. In some States
they proved a failuire, and their forma-
tion bas been frequently prohibited or
abandoned. In other States they have
been incorporated and protected and
have prospered and inultiplied until
their number and the anount of capital
invested is very large. Duringtbe last
few years these and kindred Associa-
fions have experienced a great expan-
sion in the Western States where
numerous instituitons of the musbroomi
species have arisen with fabulous capi-
tais and impossible promises. These
concerns usually commnence business on

-the most elaborate scale, as to appear-
ances, survive for a sufficient time to
put the savings of mnany%, into the
pockets of the enterprsn proots

ind then cease to exist, and thus bring
discfedit and injury upon many sound
anid prosperous' institutions of an
apparently similar character, wbicb are

left in the field to explain to the pub-
lic th.at they are honest institutions.
IMany of these itinera nt Company pr.p-
moters have cast their eyes upon the

- Province of On.tario as a fair fiele to
operate upon, auçi it is sq.bmitteçl that
the Statute Law of this Province ais it
nowv stands is inadequate to cope ivithi
these more modern methods, and iii-
sufficient for tbe protection of existing
honest and-successful Companies. Our
i.aw as originally framed had fot in
centemplatior the present state and
condition c" the Building and Loan
business as now carried on. The law
as it stands Qfl our Statute books to-
day is with a few exceptions the same
law ss that Nvhich haif a century ago
encouraged a member of a certain
guild or parish or other defined locality
to "lbecome bis own landiord". In
those early days, the- members, wvbo
were simple mecbanics and artisans,
formed clubs and met, say once or
twice a montb, at some social centre.
The circumstances surrounding tbe for-
matio.n and promotion of these Com-
panies at the present time are entirely
different. Tbe expectation that the
Society should be local is exemplified
by the fact that section 2 of our Build-
ing Societies' Act, R.S.O. 1887, c. 169,
wbich deals witb the incorporation
of these Societies, requires the appli-
cants (wbo must be not less than twentv
ini number) to be ail residents of tbe
sanie County. The -vhole scope of the
Act is local and parish in its nature tili
w'e reach section 21, tacked on to this
ancient legisiation bY 42 Victoria, C. 26,
which, out of ail harmony with its sur-
roundings, provides- for the extension
of the Society's business into thevarizus
Provinces of the Dominion. This is a
useless provision, as special legisiation
or incorporation under some General
Act in the otber Provinces is a-necessitv -

M M M@MMý
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before a Society incorporated under our
Act can do business there. This point
has been made clear by a recent amend-
ment to the Act 56 Victoria, C. V1,
which provides that "'No Society con-
stituted or incorporated under the Act
after the xst day of june 1893 shall
have power to boan money or to trans-
act a loaning business or carry on its
operations outside the limits of the
Countv in which the Society is consti-
tuted or incorporated ".

It must be admitted that for simpli-
city, expeditior, and cheapness no me-
thod of incorporation can excel the mani-
ner of incorporating a Building Society
under our Act, sec. 2 of wvhich provides
" 1In case twenty or more persons ag-ree
to constitute themselves. a Building
Society and execute under their respec-
tive hands and seals a declaration to
that effect and deposit the same ivith
the Clerk of the Peace in the County in
-ivhich they reside (-%vho .for receiving
said deposit shall be entitled to a fee of
fifty cents) such persons and such other
persons as after-wards become members
of the Society and their successors etc.
shall be a CorporRtion, body corporate
and politic, etc., etc."

By the outlay therefore of fifty cents,
any person can obtain a Charter from
the Clerk of the Peace and set up in
business as a Building' and Loan Society
with a capital of millions. Moreover,
ne' restrictions other than those imposed
by the General Act are placed upon
such a Society. Their Charter practi-
caily consists of their By-lawvs Rules
"-nd Regulations. and these are made
by the Society or by the individuzl w',ho
owns and composes it to suit his own
methods and objects. Many of these
temporary concerns with self-made
Charters have entered the:fleld for short
peribds and have di.ýcr:imin-a±ted urifairly
against honest 'Co1n1ie* -Whilè-±bt-ý

lived, and by their exit have rellected
injuriously upon them.

The principle upon which the law is
founded, is, however, most beneficial.
Some of our largest financial institu-
tions at present engaged in the occupa-
tion of loaning money in this Province
were established under the Building
Societies' Acts. These Companies grew
rapidly and accumulated vast sums of
money wvhich helped and is helping to
build up the newer sections of this and
the other Provinces. But many of these
Companies have found the General Act'
to be nnsatisfactory, inconiplete and
-wveak and have secured special legisia-
tien for -the better protection of the
funds and securi.ties entrusted to themn

The recent revision and consolidation
of the Provincial Insurance Lawvs, îS
Victoria, c. 39, will doubtless do a large
measure of good, and will it is hoped
through its Inspector and otherwise
accomplish much in relation to Friendly
Societies.

One of the tendencies of the present
age in matters of legislation appears to
be to make revisions of the var-
bous branches of the law%, and to codifS'
it and strengthen the hands of the
authorities in carrying it out by making
provision for Government supervision,
ivhere such is possible ; and it is sub-
rnitted that a revision of the Buildfing
Societies Act wvould be just and fair to
these Companies incorporated there-
under, who are doing legitimaté and
successful businesses, and also, to the
public whose savings are entitled to
protection. On this latter point it is
well to bear in mmnd that by far the
,greater number of subscribers for
shares in these Societies are the poor
and the ignorant, -:u-d hence more
easily imposed upon, -anc who by t.heir
thrift~ are enabied to. accinulate *
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In England the Building Societies'
Act of 1836, (6 & 7, WilI. IV, c. 32,)
continued in force until 1874 wvhen the
Act 37 & 38 Victoria, c. 42, entitled
"An Act to Consolidate and Amend
the Laws relating to Building Socie-
ties " wvas passed. This Act recast
and reformed the old lawv. It wvas
passed largely at the instance of the
Building Societies themselves upon
whom, it conferred certain privileges.
But the repeal of the usury laws render-
ed the provision exempting those So-
cieties therefromn unnecessary.

It is a debatable question independ-
ently altogether of the Iaw exempting
Building Societies in this Province
from; the operation o1t the usury laws,
wvhether they ever came wvithîn the
operation of these lawvs or wvhether they
now corne wvithin the operation of the
Dominion Interest Act, commonly
known as the " Blake Act "' R. S. C.
i886, c 127, upon the ground that
these Societies are partnerships. They
certainly 'contain some of the elements
of a partnership transaction in the
profit and loss aspect of the question.
The Dominion Act, howvever, has been
practically overcome by the present
form of mortgage now in common use
by Building Societies. The Imperial
-Act Of 1874 contains a distinct declara-
tion to the members, wvhich might with
adi'antage be adopted here, of entire
freedomn from liability to pay anything
beyond the arrears due fromn them at
the time of winding-up, or the amount
actually secured by their mortgages in
the event of fheir being borroiving
niembers. Our Winding-up Acts ap-
plicable to Building Societies wvould
seemn to, make the menriber liable to
contribnte the amount unpaid on his
shares of the capital stock or on bis
liability to the Company, which wvould
be the unpaid portion of bis sb4res

wvhich could be called up by the liqui-
dator.

The powver to borrow money is also'
clearly and expressly giv'en by the Eng-
li;h, Act in a satisfactory mnner to
both borrowver and lender. In England
these Societies are permitted to -take
money on deposit aiîd to do a Savings
Bank business. This wvould scarceh'
be a_ desirable addition to the powers
of a Building Society as at present re-
ogulated by our Statute. The chief
advantage of the English Act over our
law, however, consists in the "Treas-
ury Regulations" of 1884, passed under
the authorîty of. the Imperia Act of
1874. The Act appoints the Registrar
of -Friendly Societies in England, to be
the Registrar of Building Societies, and
-by these regulations every application
for a certificate of incorporation for a
Society shall be mnade to the Registrar
in the form prescribed by the Act, and
shail be accompanied (i) by a printed
copy of the Rules of the proposed So-
ciety verified as mentioned in the form.
(2) A statuary declaration by the appli-
cant that the application for incorpora-
tion and the Rules hýave been assented
to by the members of the proposed So-
ciety. If the Registrar is fully satisfied
that the Rules and By-Iawvs are in con-
formity wvith the Building Societies'
Act and the Treasury Regixlations and
the various forms thereby prescribed,
he grants a certificate of incorporation,
and thereafter no alteration wvhatever
shaîl be made in the Rules and By-laws
wvithout the authority of the Registrar
wvho certifies to each and every change
upon the same evidence of regularity as
required by the Act in passing the ori-
ginal Rules and By-laws By means
of the Treasury Regulations the Regis-
trar bas complete supervision. of the
formation of. .the So*cieties,. transter--of
stock, dissolùtio. or amalgarnation;

. I 1
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and has also pawcr to settle or arbi-
trate disputes between the Society and
any member thereof. The regulations
contain a number of concise forms for
ail necessary officiai purposes fromn the
application. for incorporation to final
dissolutioni or amalgamnation. The By-
iaws required by the Regulations in-
clude Ruies prescribing the manner in
which stock or funds are to be raised,
the purposes to which the funds of the
Society are to'be appiied, the terms
upon which shares are to be witixdrawvn,

the manner of altering Rules, the man-
ner of appointing, remunerating and
removing the Board ýof Directors and
many other necessary regulations en-
suring uniformity of business methods,
and honesty and efficiency on the part
of those entrusted w.vith the manage-
ment of the Society.

It is submitted -chat some such system
in this Province would strengthen legi-
timate business and protect the public
against enterprising promoters of tem-
porary Building Companies.

LAW SCH-OOL DEA-1ET
ED!TED BY A STIUDENT-AT-LAtW.

SINCE the opening of the Law
School at Osgcode Hall there bas
been a long feit want amnong the student
body in general of having somebody to
look after and further their weifare and
interests.

The establishment of a journal ivas
incted by some rnembers of the Legral
and Literary Society in March last.
But owving to the great expense of such
an undertaking-and the lateness of the
session nothing Nvas doi.e. It is the
intention of this journal ta devote four
or five pages monthly ta a department
for Lawv students. Contributions on
legal and other subjects of interest are
invited from the student body- The
secretaries of the variaus students'
societies are requested ta send in their
reports flot later than the 25th of each
month ta ensure insertion in thiefoilowv-
ing issue.

Our hope is that this department
will be productive of much gaod ta the
students at Law and that it will tend
ta stfengthen- and unite -the various
stùdent'bcidies in' one 1îSiiid-.

Mr. Newman W. Hoyles, Q.C., our
r.ew principal, made bis appearance for
the first time a't lectures on Monday,
OC.tober 22nd. He has so far deliver-
ed lectures in ail the years. He lost fia
time in getting out the schedule of
lectures, and the list ofstatute lawv pre-
sented. Ail who have heard.him con-
gratulate themselves on having ob-
tained sa worthy a successor ta aur
late beloved principal.

Tiii students of the second year are
d;*spleased because they are not ta, have
any lectures on '«contracts" this ses-

Sion.*
TI-iE committee in charge of the

"Reeve memnorial"' have about com-
pleted 'their labors.

OiîoE of the mast obliging and popu-
lar officiais araund the l aw school is
Mr. S-ymoiis, the librarian in the stu-
dents' library. The library is open
fram 9ý30 a.ï.n. ta i?. naon, aid. from i
ta 4.30 p.m. In the evening the main
library is -open ta tudents from 7.3d
tÔ. I03c.
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*THERE- are 50 students in the tiiird
yecar, 70'-in the second year, and 45
in the first year, at the lawv school for
the session of 1994-5. The attendance
is 40 per cent. less thari last year.

MRL. JOHN KING, Q.C., the popu-
lar lecturer on Evidence, bias just
completed bis course of lectures ta the,
second year. The students appreciatcd
the lectures very much. Mr. King is
very popular with the student body
oving ta the interest bie takes in ail

inatters pertaining ta their welfare.
SCHEDULE 0F LECTURES, LAW

SCHOOL 1894-5.
First year.-October 29 th ta Decem-

.ber 7th, 9 a.m., Equity; 3«15 p.m.,
Contracts; December îotbto2ist,ga.m.,
Common Law; 3:15 p.m., Contracts;
January 7th to January 24th, 9 a.m., Real
PropertY ; 4.30 p.M., Common Law:
January 2Sth ta 315t, 9 a.m., Comnmon
Law; 3.1- p.m., Real Property; Feb.
4th to 28tbi, 9 a.mn., Common Law~; 3. 15
p.m., Contracts; March 4th ta May
2nd, 9 a.m., Real Property; 4.30 P.m.,
Comnion Law.

Second Year.--October 29th',ta No-
vember î,*th, 9 a.m., Evidence;43

p.m., Real Property; Navember i 5th ta
22nd, 9 a.m., Evidence; 4.30 P.m.,
Torts; Novemnber 26th ta Decernber
6th, 9 a,m., Personal Property; 4.30
p.m., Torts; December ioth ta Decern-
ber 2otb, 9 am., IEqpmty; 4.30 P.M.,
Torts; JanuarY7th ta January 24,9a.m.,
Equity; 3.15 pain., Torts; January,
28th ta FebruarY 7tb, 9 a.mn., Personal
Praperty; January 28th, to* januaryv
3ist, 3.30 p.m, Torts; February i îth
ta February 2Sthi, 9 a.m., Persanal
Property; 4.30 p.m., Const. Hist;
March 4th ta 7tb, 9 a-m. Const. Hist.;
3. [5 p.m., Criminal Laws; March i ith
ta May 3rd, 9 a.m., Practice; 3.15 p.m.,

minai Lawvs.

Third 3,ear.-OCt. 29th ta Nov. 8th;
9 a.m, Real Property; 4.30 P-m.,
E-quity; Nov. 12th ta NOV. 22nd, 9a.m.,'
Real Property; 4.30 Practice; Nov.'
ý6th ta Dec. 23rd, 9 a.m., Constitution.
Lawýs; 4.30, Practite; Jan. 7th ta Jan.
24th, 9 a.m., Const. of Statutes;
4.30 P.m., Private Int. LaWS; Jan. 28th'
to Feb. 7th, 9 a.m., Evidence ; 4.30 P.m.,
Private International Lawvs; Feb. i ith
ta March 7th, 9q a.ni., Evidence; 4.30
p.m, Torts; Marcb i fth ta April 18th,
9 a.fl1., Common Lâw%; 4.30 CriminaI
L-aws; April 22nd ta May 2nd, 9 a.m.,
Cormon Law; 4.30 p.m., Contracts.

MOOT COURTS, FRIDAYS.

Second Yïear.-November 9tb, 3
p.m., Eviderice; November i6th, j
p-. Equity; November; 3oth, 3 P-m.,
Real 1'roperty. (Lecture); December
I4th, 3 prn., Personal Property; Jan..

i th, 3 p.m., Practice; January 25*th,
3 p.rn., Torts; February 8thi, 3 P.m.,
Equity; Feb. 22nd, 3 p.m., Torts;
March 8th, 3 P.m., Personal Property;
March 22nd, 3 P.m., Contracts; April
5th, 3 p.m., Critninai Law; April i9th,
3 p.m., Practk:e.

Third year. -N ovember 9th, 4 p.m.,
Real Property; November 16th, 4 p.mn,
Persorial Property; November 3Oth,
4 p.m., Equity-; December 14th, 4
p.m., Evidence; January i ith, 4 P.M.,
Constitutional Law ; January 25th .4
p.m., Practicei, February 8th, 4 P.M.,
Torts; February 22nd, 4 p.m., Com-
mercial Law; March 8th, 4P.M., Coin-
mon Law; March 22nd, 4 P.ni., Real
Property; April 5thi, 4 p.m., Const. ibt
Statutes; April 19 th, 4p.mn., Contracts.

A MOCK parliament oughit ta be
fornied in the Legal and Literary
Society. Greater scope is wvanted in
tbe Society for the iimpiovenient in

M.
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extemfpore speakirig, It is to be re-
gretted that the subject of essay writ-
ing on legal and other subjects lias
been dropped. e

If the executive wvant ta have
the confidence of the students, live
programes must be arranged. The
debates shiould be on subjects of a
broader and more interesting nature.
There is considerable rooni for im-
provement in the arranging of the
programme. The chair should be
taken at 8 p.m. sharp. The attend-
ance at meetings will anly be increàsed
by the executive working the meetings
up well during the iveek, and arraing-
ing an attractive and bright pro-
gramme.

Mt. McCarthy, aur new, president,
lias made a good beginiîing in getting
the programmes wiel1 posted early in
the wveek. We want Our Society ta
growv in usefulness.

Wé could easily arrange ta send
somne of our speakers ta the regular
'veekiy meeting of the Literary So-
-cieties af Trinity and 'Varsity, on Fr1-
day cvenings, and arrange a series of
debate-s with the colleges; flot neces-
sary public debates.

Mr. Leigliton McCarthy, the newly
elected president of the Literary
Society, prcsided at the regular weekly
meeting of the Society, an November
3rd. The programme wvas a grood, one,
and cansisted of music, -a debatc, and
an address by Mr. W. A. Lamport.
he subject of debate ivas '«Th -at the

abolition af capital punishment would
tend ta the better administration of
justice." Messrs. Davis and Crann,
.supported the affirmative, while
Messrs Marton and McLean support-
cd the negative. Sanie valuable and
intèeésting arguments were presented
an bath sides. Irhe president sufimed

ùp the argument and gave his decision
in <ar of thé negative.

Students are requeýted ta attend the
weekly meetings of the Legal and
Literary Society, heîd every Saturday
night in Convocation Hall. It is ta be
hoped that ail the members of the
Executive wvill attend fegularly. It
cannot be expected that aur saciety
will graw in usefulnc.ss if only ten per
cent. of the students attend the meèt-
ings.

The Czar of Russia, 'the secand'
Deputy Reeve of Hamilton, the kings
of Timbuctao and Zulu Land, and
varlous eltier celebrities, wveie aIl made
the subjects of congratulatory messages
and resolutions in the Literary Society.
On second consideration, it is ta be
haped that the folks are ail weIl.

The aniual Society dinner wvill be
held in December.

The Society ought ta arrange a
social evening, or smaking concert,
such as MUr. McCarthy's ticket gave.
Our students should get ta, know one
anotlier. This 'vauld be a good way
of getting thein interested in the Society
and its wvork. Let the studetits have
an evening among themselves.

THE programme should take pre-
cedence over ail business in the Literaty
Society. Only one programme has
been rendered this session. It is very
discouraging ta, the members who
accept aà part on a programme, Tiot ta
be given a chance ta render wvhat
they have taken tume and trouble ta
prepare. If this rule ivére adoptced it
wauld prevent the unseemnly disturb-
ances over business questians that have
taken place at the last two or- three
meetings. Aithougli the Presidentruled
that thè "At Home Committee " was
a distjnçt arganization last:year. and
not a çQrnmittee of.this Sôciety., Yet
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he allaws and pernfits motions to, be
introduced and discussed an At-Home
matters, causing and creating a good
deal of bad feeling amaong the mem-
bers. These matter's.w~où1d soon drop
and be fargotten if everything was ruled
out that bears or pertains ta At-home
business. If these matters are con-
tinfied wve. will nat reach the end of
them this session. Our society should
exist for the benefit of the students,
and try and cultivate their legal and
literary attainments; and flot for the
benefit of the Student-Barristers. Let
these matters drap or an agitation will
grow up for the formation of a new
students' society. .The attendance at
ail the meetings during the past month
bas been very large. We have an able
presiding officer in Mr. McCarthy, and
it is ta be hoped he ivili see that pro-
grammes in the future are nat crowded
aut.,

THE Lîterary Society intend hold-
ing a public debate on Friday, Decem-
ber 7th. The programme will cansist
of music, a debate, and an addre-s by
aur popular president, Mr. Leightan
McCai-thy.. Refreshments will be
served aLnd «-an impromptu dance will
be held after the debate. Tickets are
free and may bc had fram the secretary
or committee.

SOCIAL AND PR-RSONAL.

THiE many friends and admirers of
Mr. A. F. -R. MarF.n, Captain of the
Fifteen, will be pleased ta hear that
he. bas recovýered from the painful
injuries he received in playing with
Hamilton, on October :2oth. He ivas
elected at the head of'the 'poil for
Comrnittee i n the Osgoode Legàl and
Liter-ary Society elections.

MIL. . MORAN is noWv with Beatty~
&Co 7

OSGOODE was nat represented very
extensiT-ely this year in the Halloween,
ceremonies at the theatres.

-MTESSRS. White, Griffin, Beattie and
Stuart, contested a stated case in the
Moot Court, of the 2nd year, an Friday
the 9th inst. Mr. John King, lecturer ,
on Evidence, presided.
. 'MR. D'ARcY HINDS, of the 3rd
year, wvas elected ta represent the
Young Men's Liberal Conservativ'e
Assocdation an the Cèntral, Executive
Coipmittee of Toranto, in the roomn and
place of Past IPresident McPhersan,
who resigned.

CYCLING is now a favorite pastime
with somhe of the students, judging
from the parade aU wheels after lecture.

MR. JOSEPH THomsoN, of Ottawa,
second son of Sir John Thompson, has
commenced the study aU law in Beatty
& Co's office.

WB have some martial bload amongst
us. Mr. J. F. Patterson is a son of the
Minister oU Militia. Messrs. Barker,
White, Gilmour, and Rôyce, are Lieu-
tenants in the Queen's own,, and
Messrs. Bain and Lex. Martin hold
commissions inthe Grenadiers. Several
students hold commissions in rural
battalions. A number of cour boys
belong ta the rank and file of aur crack
city corps.

MR. A. H. MARsH, Q.C., will so
finish bis lectures on "«Equity " ta the
.first year. The students of this year
have appreciated his lectures ta them
and are sorry they are- about ta part
with his genial presence for tbis session.

MR. WILLIAMN MuLocKz, J'R., of the
class of '94, joined the rank oU the bene-
dicts during thepastsummer. Hehàs
taken up* house on Charles Stre.et. Ris
rniany friends 1w the, Law School wish.

irn- a- ,': èùýSfû1 anî ~IaI3'y U:-

M.
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IvR. McGREGOR YOUNG, our popu-
lar and genial lecturer, was one of the
number who went up to Hamilton on
Saturday, Oct. 26th, to witness the
football game. There is no more popu-
lar member of. the Junior Bar in
Ontario than Mr. Young. An ex-
mayor of Picton, in conversation with
me the other day, told me the people
down east thin< Mr. .Young is a
grand young Canadian; bis ability is
widely known. He is vêry courteous
and obliging to the student body in
general, and we take this opportunity
of thanking him for the lively interest
he takes in our welfare. H-e is a bard
working and painstaking lecturer, with
a great deal of personal magnetism,
which is a distinctive mark of a good
teacher, or lecturer.

MR. R. K. BARKER, Manager, and
Mr. Lex. Martin, captain, of Osgoode
Ruby Football Club, deserve the
thanks of the students for the able, cons-
cientious, and energetic mariner, in
which they discharged their arduous
duties during the late football seabon.

MESSRS. Edmund Bristol, M. H.
Ludwvig, A. C. Gaît, W. D. Gwynne,
J. H. Mà'ss, E. B. Ryckman, W. A.
Lewis, Leighton. McCarthy, W. A.
Lamport, S. A. Jones, and R. McCul-
loch, were nomninated for the chair of
the Literary and Legal Society.

.MR. W. P. REEVE, eldest son of our
late respected principal, is studying
at Harvard University.

THAT rising young statesman, Mr.
W. A. Lewis, a much respected and
esteemed niember of the class Of '94,

wvas, wve regret, defeated by a few
votes for the Presidency of the 'Young
Men's Liberal Club. Mr. Lewis made
a splendid mun, and is bt be congratu-
lated:on the large vote he'ýpoiled. He

wvill no doubt receive the Presidency
next year by acclamation.

A sHoizi sketch and portrait of -the
lectures in the Laiv School will soon
appear in this column.

MR. LEIGHTON* MCCARTHVY, the
newly elected President of the Lcgal
and Litcrary Society, is a son of Dr.
McCarthy, of Barrie, and a nephew of
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C. He re-
ceivcd bis early education at Barrie.
High School. He commenced the
study of law iii. Barrie, and wvas called
to the bar3n i891. Thenew president
is very p"opular with the student body
in gçneral, and wvith the junior bar.
He is a young man of excellent ability
*and will no doubt raise the Society. to
the prestige it once had.

IT is with a great deal of pleasure,
that we congratulate the management
of the TiiyRevicw, on having
secured the service of sô -talented a
writer as Mr. Carter Troop, M.A., as
permanent Manager. Mr. Carter
Troop is a polished and gifted writer,
of repute, and possesses a clear
and finisbed style, witb a marked
dcgree of simplicity about it, that wvill
soon place him in the front rank of our
Canadian Journalists.

THE ever popttlar and genial Mr.
W. A. Lamport, delivered a, capital
address at the meeting of the Literary
Society, on Saturday, Nov. 3rd, and
wvas an interested spectatorat the otl;er
two meetings of the month.

MR. E. DOUGLIAS ARMOTJR, Q.C.,
has completed his course of lectures,
to the second year, on Real -Property.
There is no. abler law lecturer than
Mr. Armour in Canada. His lectures
are -vety clear, andà he bas a pèculiar.
ernteirtaining waýyt-f:deivering then.~
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Mtssits. P. White, J. C. T. Thomp-
son, C. A. Stuarti at-id Miss Martin,
contested a stated case on Equity, on
Friday, Nov. i6th, tin the second year
class, Moot Court,. Mr-. Marsh presided,
a7td reserved judgment.

MISS CLARA BRETT MARTIN is
a candidate~ for School Trustee in
Ward No. 2, of the city of Toronto.
The aid Trustees, Messrs. Hambly and
Dr. Trhompson, will seek re-election.
Agaînst -such able and formidable
appoinents her chances of election, at-
this date, seem poor.

THIE Lawv School examination
papers for Easter Term, 1894, wvill be
published in the next issue.

MR. C. A. S. BoDDY, and Mr-. J. S.
ortarof the flrst year célass of '94,

have dropped out of the school for a
year. The former is an Assistant
Master in Ridley College, St. Cathar-
ines, the latter, is Head Master of a
High Schoo).

Our own-i Capt. ID. I. Sicklesteel,
<M.P.P!" is practisingr latw at Windsor.

MR. PETER WITE, JR., bas con-
ducted two cases in the MNoot court in
a manner that would have done credit
to, an old Q.C.

LEGAL AND1 LITERARY SOCIETY.

AT the regular weekly meeting of
the Literai-y Society, on November the
îoth; the President, Mi-. McCartby,
was in the chair.

The reports of committees were con-
sidcred. The report of the auditors,
Messrs. Davis and Ford was then taken
up. Each ot the auditors presented a
différent statement of thec finances of
the Society for the past year. A twao
hours soméewhat heated debate arose,
as vhich -report sbould be adopted.
The principal spe.kers were Messrs.

Vining, Fard, Davis, Church, Lafferty,
Kerr, Lamport, Cashman, Lewis,
Shaver, Wihite, Defries, Griffiths,

-Gagan, and others.
The reports of both auditors were

adopted. ltv as resolved that lu future
the "'At-Home,"'> committee- shail be.
directly responsible ta the Society, and
shall be under the control and super-
vision of the Society, and shall report
and account ta, the Society on al
moneys received by it."2 The Presi-
dent is very impartial in his ruings
anid kept the meeting wvell under bis
contrai. The Society is rapidly grow-
ing in everyway and will na doubt this
year attain the distinguished position
it once Ihadas; the premier Litera-y Sa-
ciety in Toronta. It is-the intention
of the President ta, present a good pro-
gramme at every meeting. The meet-
ing -vas the largest held for two years.
Noiv that the business discussions are
ail aver it is hoped that the students
wvill rally in large numbers at evei-y
meeting and encourage the meinhers
wha, participate in the programme, and
the executive. The Annual Dinner,
Public Debate and "At-Home"'. iili
be arranged for shortly. Much en-
thusiasm has prevailed at ail the meet-
ings this session, and a mo-ir success-
fui seasan's work is lodk-ed fonvard ta
under President McCarthy's able oc-
cupancy at of the chair..

Thie attendance wvas even larger
at the meeting of November 17th.
An -unsuccessful attempt was made
ta re-open the embrogh,,ia of matters re-
lating ta the annual At-Home. A
large amount of fthe 'Uiscussian was of
a trivial nature: the programme was
nat rcached and was on motion post-
poned for ancweekc Itistc h ped
that the.co'ntending parties ýwill bury
the « electian hatchet," anid settie
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down to busines for the-session. These
endless disputes an-d counter disputes
ouglit t cease, they are productive of
much injury and harm, ta the Society.
We have got a gciod IPresident and he
bas done his best, ta get a good pro-
grammefor the meetings; but the even-
ings have been devoted to discussions
on the adoption of the minutes.

SPORTS.

Nowv that the football season is over
steps ought ta be ta-en at once ta form
an athletic association, that would
supervise and contrai athletics in gen-
eral about the Hall. It might be cam-
posed of barristers and students.

OSGOODE HALL in sports needs
more union and comibination work.
The esprit de corPs is greatly lacking at
Osgoode. The student body don't
support their tearns in the marirer they
.5hou1cI. Look at the backing the
'Varsity and Trinityteamsreceivefromn
the undergraduutes. If such an As-
sociation were formed it would .con-
salidate and unite the various sparting
arganizations and give a stimulus ta
sparts.

OUR teams have suffered greatly
from Jack of grounds. At a siwall
cost the lawn adjoiningr the w~est wing
of the Hall, could b, placed in a satis-
factory condition for sports, and the
l3enchers ought ta be asked ta do titis.

Nowv that the goverument are ta
build a fence around the neiv Drill
Hall, and are going ta sod the Iawn
steps mig,,ht be tah-en ta secure this
Iawn for practice, as itivill not be in
'use during the morning or afternoon.

We. ttave a iwimber of promising
yaungy athietes in the scheol., who
wouId rnale good men' if properly

trained and encouiaged. This ought
to be the policy of aur executives, ta
give the you-nger blood a chance, by
furnishîng good grounds abzd haviug
plenty of practice. If this policy were
pursued we woul& have a reserve
force ta fail back on, and would not
have ta rely on aur aid war horses in
times of need. Ail our men are îm-
bued with the spirit of the truc sports-
-men. We trust that the new 7riIl
Hall lawn ivill be obtained for practice.
and aur management won't have
much trouble in getting any number
out ta, the-practices. Osgoode, we feel
confident will achieve in the near
future greater and renewed success on
field and ice. An annual athietie meet
should be arranged for at the end of
October.

OSGOODE will« have a good hockey
teamn this year. Capt Iatterson will
bc ably assisted by Anderson, Kerr
and Smellie, af lastyears term. W. A.
Gilmour, of last years 'Varsity tearn,
will be an acquisition; while several
good men came fram Varsity, Queen's,
and Trinity, with gaod recommenda-
tians. he annual meeting of aur
Hockey club wvill be held at the end
of-the montil.

LORD HAWVKE cansiders Jack Lang
the best howler in America.

Several Osgoode men wvill probably
accept positions in the Ontaria Cricket
Association's teamn for England next
june.

MR. E. DOUGLAS AýuirouR,, Q.C.,
has been an interested spectator at- a
number of the football ganes in wvhich
Osgoode bas been engaged titis season.
.Mr. ýamour,%vas onceý hiniseif a gocd
football player He bas been an ail
occasions one af the mast enthusiastic
supporters of aur vaiious teains.



THE BARRISTER.

OSGOODE met -Montreal at Rosedale
on Saturday, November, 17th. Several
of our first fifteen could not play. The
wveather ivas ail that could be desired.
The visitors after a good game proved
victorious bY 7 points. Ini the evening
Osgoode dined the rr-embers of th-
visiting teara at the Walker House.

THE annual meeting of the Hocky
club '%as held at McCarthy & Co'.'s
office on Monday, Novernber 25th
A large attendance was prescrit and
much enthusiasm prevailed. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the eni-

-- suing year: Hon. Pres., Mr. F. W.
Harcourt; 1'res., Mr. W. H. H. Kerr;
ist Vice-Pres., Mr. E. C. Senkler; Sec.,
F. G. Anderson; Treas., Peter White,
Jr.; Executive Committee, Messrs. J.
F. Patterson, A. F. R. Martin, and
W. A. Gilmour.

MYR. ""LEx" MARTIN, Captain of
the* fitteen, ivhov.was injured at Rose-
dalé, on Saturday, October 2ist, has
recovered.

TOO PROMISCUDUS.

A DARKOTA school-rnarm sued thre
young men for breach of promise.
Counsel for one of the defendants

moved for a non-suit, on the ground
that she was too promiscuous. The
Court sened disposed to grant the
motion, 'vheretipon the plaintiff asked,
"Judgc, did you ever go out duck
shooting?"' His Honour's eyes lighted
Up with the pride of a sport6man as he
answered, " Well, 1 shouldi say sa!
and many's the time that I've brought
doivn a dozen at a shot." '<1 knew it,"
eagerly added the fair plaintiff. " That's
just the case with me Judge. A flockl%
of these fellov's besieged me, and I
winged three of them' " The motion
for non-suit was denied.

A NOLLE PROSEQUX.

A JUDGE had a yian before hlm,
charged with stéaling the spoons from
certain taverri in the a neighbourhood.
His excuse wvas that he wvas drunk.
"Did you get your liquor at Bushell's,
young mani?" inquired the Judge.
-Yes, your Honour," replied the thief.
«And then stole bis spoonsr?' "e

:'Mr. Clerk," exclaimed the Judge,
" enter a nolle prosequi in this case.
I have drunk Bushell's liquor myseif,
and it alwvays made me feel mean
enough ta steal-"

To the Legal Fraternity.

WcV wanî tu malze you acquainted with our
store and also our ncw goods, and to do
so you must cf nccssixy sec aur stock of

Watches, jewclry,
5llvcrware and Di'amondt't.

New Xmas Stock is arriving daily, and we
intcnd to, show the best go>&s at the lowest
prices. Wce in-cite an inspection. Special
reduction in Xmas montb.

CHAS. SPANNER, Th tcil -P -riced

Ncew P.-e>iscs 3-14 Yonte St., Torointo.
.3 doors sou:h of £lm.

W. S. JOHNSTON & CO'Y, Puinicr and
Publishcrs, Blankl Book lMannf--curers and
Book ]indeus, 29, 31 and 33.lfclindla Street,
Toronto.


